
will be taken up later, and therefore should be kept in mind while read-

ing all the following portions of this memorandum. Where appropriate,

we will bring up considerations of motive again.

A . The circw:zstances surrounding Oswald's ent~, into the Soviet

Union in October 1959 :

	

Do they show that the Russians knew

of his coming or that he received hel

defection?

While still in the United States Iflarine Corps, Oswald on

September 4. 1959, applied for a U. S . passport to travel abroad, which

passport was issued on Septesn'ber 10, 1959 . Oswal.d listed as the countries

w'rnich he intended to visit, Cuba, Dominican Republic,, ihgland, France,

Switzerland, Germany, Finland, and Russia. He also stated on the

application that the purpose of his trip would be t"o attend the Albert

Schaeitzer College in Churivalden, Switzerland, and the . Turk-u University

in Finland .

are not quite certain when Oswald first determined to go

to Russia ..-

	

From his oim statements, however, we can conclude that he

1z .

	

11,r -VOLVTMTT BY THr SOVZLT UITIOIT

1. Possible Cor.1w-iist contacts i4hile

Oswald vas in the Iiarine Corps .

probably_began .to lay plans in his own mind one or two years before he

2J There' is a statement attributed to Os-vraldt s iaotheri s doctor, Dr .
l :orton hT . Goldberg, that the mother told him so:zecir :,e between April ~.,
1957, and January 30, 1959, that her son (unnamed) intended to defect
-to Russia:--This is wholly at variance with her tcstimony, however,
and is also: inconsistent with Oswaldts letters. to her from the period
before he entered Russia and just before he disappeared into the Soviet
world, which letters indicate the afl"air_had never been disclosed to
her previously.



arrived in Russia.

	

He had been a United States Harine and was stationed

'abroad in 1957 and 1958,, in the Philippines, Japan and possibly Formosa .

Thus there is the possibility that .Oswald came into contact with Communist

agents at that time . Japan especially, because the Communist party was

open and active there, would seem a likely spot for a contact . to have been

made .

George deliohrenschildt, a Russian emiuret who left to escape the

Communists, and a friend of Lee Oswaldl s, has testified that Oswald once

told him that he had first got the idea of defecting when he was in Japan .

Oswald's words, as remembered by deliohrenschildt, were, nI met some .

Communists in Japan and they got me excited and interested and that was

one of my inducements in going to Soviet Russia, to see what goes on

thereat

	

Ddiohrenschildtt s evidence on this point is at variance with

Oswald's own statements, made after he had arrived in Russia in two isnter-

views he granted with American newspaper reporters in his hotel room at

lloscaYi . With both of these reporters he insited that he had "never

net a live Cormunist't and that the intent to defect was his osm and was

derived entirely frcn his reading and thinlding .

	

There is no way of know-

ing which of Oswa7_dt s statements represented the true state of affairs .

On the one hand, he may have been more inclined to - tell the truth to his'

friend, ddlohrenschildt, than to two newspaper reporters in I-loscow .

	

On

the other hand, at the time he spoke to the reporters there would seem

to have been iio reason for him to hide the fact that he had met Communists

previously, because he believed that he was being accepted by the Russians

and was leavin; the United States forever; and also, the statement to

dei-lohrenschildt smacks of the fiction which Oawald tried to create after
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he came back to the United States, which was that his residence in Russia

had been something purely academic, It just to see vinat it wras like over

there ." In any event, contacts with Communists in Japan and the Philip-

pines were certainly available if Oswald wanted to make them . Whether

such contacts, if they occurred, amounted to anything more than some

older Communist advising Oswald,
who

was then only 18 or 19 years old,

to go to Russia and see the Communist world, is unlmowm.

During the last six months to a year that he was in the Marine

Corps Oswald engaged in arguments with other Marines an favor of 1.1arydsn and

Socialism, at least on a few occasions . Some men who lmew him claimed

that he did not argue in this manner, others say that he slid . He appar- .

ently was reluctant to argue too openly because he felt that he was being .

' 1persecuted'f by his superiors for his pro-Co-mmunist views .

	

One of his

fellow Yarines has testified that Oswald visited the Cuban Embassy in

Los Angeles on one or two occasions and received mail from it during the

spring or summer of 1959, just before he was discharged . In the early

spring in 1959 Oswald wrote a letter to his brother which, inter alia,

"Well, pre-Uty soon I i!-ill be getting
out of the Corps and I known vrhat I
want to be and how Itm going to do it."

h)hile in the Marine Corps Oswald managed to accumulate, according

to his own statements, $1600, despite the fact that as a private first

class he could never have earned more than about $100 per month . He

spent about two years and ten Months in the service and claimed that lie

saved this entire . amount out of his salary .

	

This is obviously an impressively



high amount of rloney to save from such a small monthly stipend, even

then spread over almost three years, but it is not impossible . Evidence

of his living habits and attitudes towards money which has been obtained

since the assassination indicates that Oswald was e:~:traordinarily frugal

when he had a reason to be . - There are only two periods when he is known

to have spent money freely.

	

One was for a few months after he was sent to

J2pan by the I-iarines and there kept a woman ., apparently for the first tine,

when he went on a heatiy drinlang spree .

	

A fellow Marine who Imew him then

believes Oswald 'tsuddenly felt like a man ."

	

The other was during the

approximately one year when he was a bachelor in Russia at which time he

had no obli ations other than to support-himself, had no reason to save,

held a high-paying job, was receiving a fat monthly subsidy from the Soviet .

Government and, again, was involved i-rith women . After he returned to the

United States he was frequently unemployed, and he then literally watched

every penny. He frequently skipped breakfast except for coffee and ate

only cold meat, bananas and bread and jelly for luncA . His trip to

Yexico was financed --on a shoestring, but still financed-- at a time

when the family was so destitute that Harina asked a friend, Ruth Paine, to

take her into her home so that the Oswaldst expected child could receive -.

adequate food and medical attention.

.

	

ZIhile in Atsugi, Japan, he studied the Russian language, probably:

for the most part by himself, but;perhaps also with some help from one

of the officers in his outfit who was interested in languages and used to

practice Russian conversation with him occasionally. He took the Army

.:=1I I )PWSFV-,I? FT -



"S . A. T . 11 test in Russian in January 1979 and rated "Poor ." By the

time he reached the Soviet Union in October of the same year he could

speak the language well enough to get along in restaurants and similar

places, in a rough manner .

	

During the long period in Moscow while he

was awaiting the decision o£ the Russian Government on whether to accept

him, his Diary records that he forced himself to practice his Russian

eight hours a day. Again, after he was sent to Minsk in early January

1960, he took lessons £rcn an interpreter assigned to him for the purpose

by the government . . Marina says that by the time she net him in 1-iarch

1961 he spoke the language well enough so that she at first thought he

was from one of the Baltic areas of her country, because his accent was

similar to that o£ persons from that section of the USSR . She says that

his only defects were that his grarnar was sometimes incorrect and that

his zrriting ability was never very good . It could be argued that the

foregoing evidence shows that he must have received Russian lessons from

an expert while he was in the Marines, but in our ,opinion such a conclusion

is not justified.

The question trhether Oswald had contacts with Co,-2wrists while he

was in the Yar ine Corps leaves open the further qucs Lion, V"hat kind of

contacts?- Basically, there would seem to be two sorts of relationships -

uhich could. have existed .

	

The first is one in which Oswald, possibly

in Japan, sought out some English-speaking CaTnunists to carry on polit-

ical and philosophical discussions with them, and also perhaps to . talk

about traveling to Russia or even defecting . This, we believe, is very

pcssible,-perhaps even likely, although we have no hard evidence that it

occurred . The second sort of relationship that might have existed is a



closer one, one in which Oswald would have been ur ed to defect and given

more or less detailed Cuidance on hour best to do so .

	

If he received help

in learning the Russian language or in accumulating sufficient funds to

travel to Russia, for eranrle, the existence of this second sort of

relationship could be inferred . Once it is postulated that Oswald may

have received more or less detailed guidance fron Soviet or Ccmnunist

aUents, however, the circumstances of his "hardship" discharge from the

Ilarine Corps must be taken into account, and in our opinion they cut

against the probability that his actions were the result of Soviet or

Communist coaching .

	

The facts of Osl-raldt s "hardship" discharge from

the I-urine Corps are these :

	

-

In December 1958 his mother, i-Lo was a iddow and her oim only

means of support, had an accident at .work . From that tine on she was

incapacitated for gain_'1zl eiT.loyment, but the insurance-carapany physicians .

concluded that her incapacitating symptoms had not been caused by the

accident and her insurance benefits were therefore ~nediately terminated .

T'nis left her irith no means of support and same high medical bills to pay .

She turned to her son for help .

	

He first vrorked througa his _cor~ancLsg

officer and the Red Cross, and lie soon got her a monthly allotment, paid

for partly out of his own salary, of about $130 . He then, despite the

fact that she advised him not to because she believed that the monthly

allotment she was receiving would be sufficient, applied for a "hardship"

discharge on the grounds that he ought to return home to Fort Worth,

Texas, to take care of her .

	

The Marine Corps granted him his discharge

. .0~L
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on Septcriber 11, 1959, only a week or so after he applied for it, and

he thereby got out of the Service about three months before his enlistment

would have terminated in the ordinary course .

	

Once the harincs released

him, he went directly home, left :?100 with his mother, told her he was

goin; to become a nerchant scanan or get into the t'import and export

business" in 1iew Orleans and send her lots of money, and then deserted

her .

	

The next she heard he was a passenger on a boat to Europe ., and the

ne::t word after that was that he was in Russia.

	

She learned he was in

Russia only from the Fort Worth Fews .

	

It later turned out that Oswald-

had applied for and received his passport even before he had obtained -his

"hardship discharge ."

Under the circumstances, he undoubtedly obtained the discharge

fraudulently . If the Russians were in fact coaching him at this time,

it would seem unlikely that they would have advised him to obtain a

discharge under these circumstances, merely in order to gain .three monthht

time which, after all, was not particularly valuable to anyone . The

fraudulent discharge not only got Oswald in deep trouble with the Iiarine

Corps --- he eventually received a dishonorable discharge from, the

Reserve -- but was also obviously norally offensive and potentially very

unpopular in that he deserted his . own mother when she was sick, unemployed

might have for the Russians after his defection, either as a propagandist

or a secret agent .

and poverty-stricken.

	

It could only detract from whatever usefulness he
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2 . Indications of Outside Help in

His Travel and Entry% into Russia

On Yarch 14, 1959, Oswald applied for admission to the Albert

Schweitzer College in Switzerland . He was accepted and was supposed

to start the course on April 19, 1960, but he never attended .

He left New Orleans, Louisiana, for Euxope on Septmber 20,

1959, having been honorably discharged from the Marine Corps on September 11,

1959 .

	

Instead of going to Switzerland, he went directly to Helsinki,

Finland, by way of Le Havre, France, and London, England, arriving at

Helsinki on October 10, 1959 .

	

(The stops in Lerlavre and London were

only for several hours, though when he reached London he told the immi-

gration officials he intended to stay for 7 days) . Four days later, on

mOctober 14, 1959, he was issued Soviet Tourist Visa No . 403339 . `It

was nary:ed valid for entry at any point along the ViborgMoscow border

until October 20, 1959, and permitted a single 6-day sojourn in the

Soviet Union. Oswald entered the Soviet Union at the Vainikkaln cross-

ing point enroute to Noscow by train on October 15, 1959 . He arrived

in l oscow on October 16 and was net by an. Into_,iiist Representative,

Riiaa Shirol:ova . She took him to the Hotel Berlin, where he showed

his 6-day tourist visa and registered as a student .

There . have been statements to the effect that Osiialdt s entry

into Russia raises suspicion because of the ease with which it occurred .

For example, John A . NeVickar, an official at the Embassy in Moscow in

Hovember 1959, stated in a memorandum of November 27, 1963, that there
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was a possibility that in coming to the Soviet Union and attempting to

renounce his citizenship Oswald was 'If olloi-Ting a pattern of behavior in

which he had been tutored by person or persons unRnot.m ." licVickar also

states, in a follow-up memorandum dated April 7, 1964, that significance

should be given to the fact that Oswald selected Helsinki, Finland, since

Oswald would have to have known the not too obvious fact that Helsinki .

is a "usual and relatively uncomplicated point of entry to the Soviet

Union (one that the Soviets might well choose for e ample if arranging the

passage themselves .)"

	

It should be pointed out by way of rebuttal that

Ost-rald might well have obtained such travel information from the Cuban

Dnbassy in Los Angeles -- Z-rith which he -had contacts in the sum, er before

he cane to Russia. Also, probably any competent international travel

agency could have supplied this information . k°icVickar also mentions

that Oswald applied for the visa on October l1}, 1959, and received it on

October 16, 1959, only two days later . The Legal Adviser to the Depart-

ment of State, tlr . Abran Chayes, in a letter dated;?ipril 24, 1964, has

commented on this :

This is a far more serious matter than KcVickart s previous

observation, _ which amounts . to no more than that Oswald picked the

sensible route to Russia.

	

If in fact Oswald obtained his visa markedly

more quickly_than other tourists, the conclusion is almost inescapable

"it appcars, therefore, that he received

	

.
the visa within a day or two . Usually it
takes at least a week for Soviet authorities
to process tourist applications, and so the
speed with which Oswald received his tourist
visa was unusual ."

: . .C~~E0RE3-
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that something behind the Iran Curtain had been put in notion in his
r .

behalf . Our ilzvestigation of this particular problem has come tip vith

the following, results :

In the first place, both ChaZ%es and i-icVickar have their dates

wrong . This does not reflect on their capabilities, because they are

undoubtedly basing their conclusions upon State Department r;remoranda

which were in turn based unon statements nade at the time by Oswald

himself, and subsequent ir:%: estiCation has shoun that these Zrere probably

inaccurate . Oswald's American passport,

	

which he of couroc had La his

possession at the time he traveled to Russia, was subsequentlZ- surrendered

to the Departnent of State, after he was repatriated, and has since been

placed in the hands of the Commission . St`Tips on this passport slier that

the Soviet Tourist Visa was issued (not applied for) in Helsinki cn

October 14 .

Oswald arrived

from London in Helsin1d on Octnhp--,I,_ 10~ .-Z'" crf"ul1in % we 1Lnow about his trip

points to the fact that he proceeded to his destination,

and as dircctl,;r 8.s his ffinancial resources would p=-:it .

	

DC- '.1t^

n-2nts made to fcllow travelers alor- tl=C 1 ;a.;,' that lie was 11 only a tCariStif

or "just a student on his way to collc;;c.,' 1 he i, fact wasted no ti-:c in

s-ightseei-lg but made corancctions as rapidly as he reasonably cor_1_c .

Therefore, although we have no direct e".°idcnce i ndicatinr; ti_zen l:c -_rst

applied for a visa, it see=s lair-lily probable that lie a pli^d -'or -1 4s

soon aS ho

	

i n

	

lei sinl.i , na-:ely,

	

On the 10th c.7 C6.C1?Cr .

	

r-,: -_`i GP s

however, his aizrplane ^,rived in lielsinh-i too late for him to h.-n - c

reached the Consulate before it closed that c-v-ening .

	

Should this ha-.- e
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been the case, he probably had to Trait until Monday, October 12, to apply

a visa, because the 10th was a Saturday and the Consulate preamiably

on Sunday. One other fact may be significant :

for 11oscow on the 15th, the dV

towards the fact that he probably

therefore, .given

So the final

received his visa

1; days after he applied for it, but that he may have received it only

2 days later .

To date we do not lnow whether iieVickart s and Chayest statements

that most tourists took at least a week to obtain a visa from the Soviet

for

was not open for business

Osi,ald left Helsinld on a train destined

after he received his visa .- This points

received the visa late on the 11;th, else he could -- and

his haste, would -- have talcen a train out the same day.

result of all these calculations is that Oswald probably

authorities are accurate and, if they are, whether there were so many

deviations from the average waiting period that no particular significance

should be attached to Oswaldts, or whether, on the other hand, chance

deviations from the noimial waiting period were so infrequent that Oswaldt s

has significance . This line of investigation is being carried on at

present time .

Finally, assuming that Oswald obtained a visa substantially

sooner than the ordinary tourist would have obtained his, and that the

Soviet procedures were sufficiently regular so that a quic -granted

visa would not have been simply the result of a chance variation in the

normal workings of the bureaucracy, then what conclusions logically follotif?

A-lt could seem that . one of two inferences can be drat:m .

	

First, the

Soviet authorities may have had advance warning of Oswaldt s arrival

and been "ready and waiting" to handle. him rapidly once he arrived .

the
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Second, t12C JOB"C;t ~lla:1G1'itiC ;, T:?air ha-VC bOCn C' ltircly J.LTloigin'

	

Or

Os-,la!dT s pen'.:_nr; arrival, but v'= he did arri-C hc, O-wald, iMRCCt='iJr

made lmoT:'n his strong Ji?pathy irl.th the Com.mlll1:~,5t cau-C, his ntent-Gn

to dc"ect and poJsibly even the fact that he had been a raJ.'L'' cnerator in

the United States I:arinc Corps and the 11i-act" '(doiiUt_ful) `1- at' he possessed

secret i o-nnation related to this Job Z ;hich 11c : tTas rearJy to disclose .

If this is the tray O--wall coneluceec; himself at the Soviet Consulate at

Helsinki, tl-lcn in~~eed his anrlicltion would have been handled ,rich

C-ispatch .

	

lmericzn Embassies -L-.h_oujhout t_-le world -aotLd -ore ss ,-=ably do

the_ same thing if they believed the\r had a no-'Lc:n-tial defector ,fho ?oossCsscd

valuable info--nation. Osz;,-1d himself clamed that he said nothin" out of

the orc-; na-r to the Russian Consulate in Helsixl;-1.; :zc told the officia1 .s

at the hmcrican Iynbas - in 1,loscow on October 31., vh ,m he aopeoi-ed there in

an attermt to renounce his citizenshi-o, that he had said nothing to the

Russians about defectinZ until he c?'rivcd in 1-loscow .

	

Lllceiri se, Yu=i .

Iva_novich I'osenko, the Soviet hGB aSent who de=ected to the U1Lted States

in -ebrua:rr, 1964 (and i-hose rcliabill -ity lc-.s not . ,ye -t bccn ascertained)

claims that the IM at least had no lsloviledge vhatever of Os rald until

he appeared in fioscow .

(P?osenr_ol s testimony on this point cannot be taken id th absolute

assurance .

	

Besides the obvious fact that wzcther he is --incere or 1- nether

he is a Soviet plant has not yet been datermned, there is also the fact

that to date the only report available to' the Commission on -unat 1Tosenl,_o

has said about Oswald was obtained through the FBI, and the f3I interro-

gators did not have the detailed lcnowlcd-e of Oswald's travels wil-;ch we



now possess . 11oreover, the scnsitivit-y of this precise point had not

been brou-ht -to the attention of the FBI intcr:oSators . It is not

inconceivable that when Hosenlco says the fast word the IM received

was when Oswald arrived in "I:oscow" that he was sp(:aldn;,::- loosely and neant

when Oswald arrived in "Russia" or "at the Russian border ." Or tfnat is

even at least as likely, that Nosenko realty does not remember the precise

moment at t-inich Oswald first made his iintentions latoi-m to the Soviet

Government .)

One other piece of evidence relating to the same point should

be brought to the attention of the Ca.-mission . . The folloi-ring paraL-1_ahh

is an exact quote from a CIA report (Co=ussion 1 :1o . 698)

I UV SLURLI
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"c .

	

October 1959 :

	

Stockholm neWspaper., D~- gens iTJaeter,
of 2

	

Iiover:oer 1963 states Lee OL:IIZ,D passc d through
Sweden during October 1959 . Article a-so - .dds that
OSiALD was unsuccessful in obtaininr, visa to the USSR
in Helsinki i-inich resulted in his returning to Stockholm .
Two days after he arrived in Stocl~holm OS,FALD traveled
directly to Iioscow .

	

Concluding sentence of a_''ticle
states 'This indicates that the Russima_ a-lassy (Stoc_1cn__olm)_
gave him a visa.t-~

it was clifficult to e::nlain
hour OSJALD might have received his visa. in two clays t-rith-
out going through normal chanrcls . ,, kin only conclusion .
Z-flich can be dratm is that OSI.~LD rust havc received iris
visa directly from the Soviet

	

bass;;" -.n St oclllolni which
occasionally is done in special cases, but the source had
no evidence to confirm this assurption ."

The information . contained in the for((!goi_:-g paragraph is flatly

at variance with the other CIA report, previouc ;ly rentioned, to the effect

that Oswald stayed in Helsinki. after having ar=-iived there on October 10,

with the irLoznation obtained from Osyraldt s "s:ic!rican passport, with his

oim statement to the American Dnibassy in Hoscow on Jctober 31, 1959, and

with the documentaay material given us by the "ussian Government .

	

All

.,TOP SE'RET



of the letter could be lies or for,eries, however, includin- even file

r
h.-lcrican passport, since it vas in Osualdl s possession for about two

trceks before he." cane into the ihbassy'-- ti-,o trcel.s when he was in the

hands of the KGB in the Hotel Berlin and in a hospital in i:oscmr .

	

The

n:iST-
:rl:
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CIA itself* is apparently of the oninion that the. information iihich nlaccs

Csi.ald in "iielsin''Ki, rather than Stoclholm, is snore reliable .

fiat the other evidence ve have of Oswald's travel better than does the

Ssudlce O-; <a 1"jSa, , Z .-as Si;;nif iCant".and

	

,'-third that its, sit;nificanCe was

that the Soviets had nsasnin~ Zrell ahead of tine tt. ~ Gs;rald eras co~:L"nS

The forego~~ su=narizes or sets out all the infoa.T:lation .

available to us. at . this tine on the problem of whether Ost:ald obtair_ed

Tine firjal judgrent 1r}lic}1 zlust be nade on a11tnis data is of

coinse, %~~at, conclusion nay leSitinate7y. be draim if' it i s rasu::Ied =~?'st,

gnat Gswai(l did bet his' ~:isa u,zasually :. early, second, that the quick

Even call

	

do(Js not

	

.̂fld UT) 1O a

cdnclusion than Osn" .-ald I7as eVei l~Sed as . ::11 2-k~nt . .U;r~ .!:C ~G';?.~?G GOvG's'T?~%Cn3t :"

It COUld- .arid up ,.VO th0 COl1C1US1Gn .t11''t ' .t}1Fy, ;}":G~~Cd to

	

;ev hin to Russla

so

	

~.?

	

he could 'there be a?lal;;~zed for +oossible use as an a~7cn'c and then

i,'.SCd only if-the e:=a:aina"tiOn, .Of him rCSu1 -itcd in a favorable conclusion .''

1' co~Jld also rlean s :.u-i,cthill; less serious, -or e:_ar-role, _that they f1'nil

or sUsiCc~.Cd 'Unat . Gm*.ald -vas goingr'' 0 . C;Cfecv a"_d v.anCled to

	

it as

easy as possible for hire to f ct. into Russia so that, whey i;oleld be stare to

	

"

obta-in t}le -zropagc?lda benefits o1 his defCc'i.i On be-ore he h?d a chance

certainly

--------------------------
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to get cold feet and turn back . And of course, the result could also

have been much more serious : it could mean that the Russians Imew he

was cominc- and granted to pave the gray for him because he tras already

considered, in one way or another, "one of their otm," and for some reason

they granted him safe in I-loscow as soon as possible .

	

One final thou ht

on this last possibility might be worth noon; .

	

If Oswald was so closely

tied in t;ith the Soviet foreign network that they were already working

together, it would seem unlikely that they would girl: jeopardizing the

possible secrec," 'of this relationship by so clamsy a device as cutting

t1arce or four days off the usual waiting period for a tourist visa .

Surely, if the YGB granted to bring a secret agent from the United States

to Moscow, and it granted to maintain the secrecy of the relationship,

it would seen strange if it were to worry about letting him wait an

e:Vra few d2;ys on the border .

B. D7.C Oswald `receive S ecret Soviet ins tructions after He

A---_-ived ; n i=osc:ogr and i?ade I~nmjn His inten'cions to Defect?

A1nost three months elapsed fron the tire when Lee Har;ey

OstTald arrived ii1 I:oscow uil'cil lie left that city to tale up residence

in 1-:insl~ . i7e have atternted to reconstruct the events o= those months, but

a great cleat of confusion c.--ists . Oswald's diary, even assuming that it

is an authentic domnent, is not a good guide to the details of what

occmrred.

	

He nust have filled in most of the Diary entries for this

period at a later time, possibly much later, and he seems not to have

worried about irhether he was accurate or not on dates and even nerves .

~~0'~E~~iE--;;



Some

	

u

	

or, Til':-t Tins ll:1)_)CnLnL bch -ncl the Sc:Cnco 11--s bcC'':7 :1lc(l

Yll.`t SVaT?Ot'1C:1 1'~O :+C ..̂1:0, tI1C
2:000,.I-I- ~O'11Cu C1_'i:Ctd'_' ~_'~ ?:~ ZJC can a:r ;~ili:^

that hi-- --tatcmcrfts c-'C u? ccrc .

	

TI)c: I'c:t of oLL~" Ln orTiation cc7,Cs ?rcm,

the rccords O- ti1C ,1_:CriCarl

	

1_'1 YOscou . tac nc-noricc of oO`1C' of

the o-i:'-_cials thcr C, a-id thc not- c_- o- t'.-JO nc,J ;;llur)cr rcpor ters e Yi sc

7 'ostrr and Hiss Prlscolla Jol-11soil, who intervic:;7Cd '7s?rc_ld in his hotel

roan d=in- tl,I-s -ocriod . ^^e fo11o". :irrris a cans-ale outline of tnc :major

events as we thinl: they occu2'.'= Ca :

.

	

,

	

reryt.

	

.

October 1G, 1.9j9

	

Oslicl_cl f1'r=,vcs in 1'i0scOil ''r0": j:C~.si_n'=' .

	

O»

thisthis sa~ie c:a-,.r he -bolo

	

is In'LoUi^i:,t E_aide,

. :~;iat he 1Jc.:`? Cd t0 bcco-e a

PLlssi'n citizen . Fe Old nlot notify the

;Sraeri can Embassy in 1_osc01J Oa. his aT:l'i,.,al'

October 22

	

~.rhen told ba the So ":icts that he could not

beco qe a Citizen and Tu=t leave I :asco;:

?ri'tnin tlro 1"1d` rs, ' 0,1Ja_d sl~.shcd his

	

i~!_sts

in an, cttcT -nt to Co:.,_'_u si11ciC_e . . '

October 22-29

	

O--TJald was confined in a hos-pital in ?1osco:J

and trea'ed or a sel -Ln;:licteci trohnd of

his left trrist .



Date

	

Event

October 31

	

Oswald appeared at the American Embassy in

Moscow and announced that he iranted to

give up his American citizenship and became

a citizen of Soviet Russia . He is interviewed

at some length and then told to cone back

later if he wants to carry out a formal.

renunciation of citizenship .

November 3

	

_

	

. Oswald never reappeared at the Embassy ., but

.

	

he wrote theah a letter on this date again

stating that he wanted to renounce his

American citizenship .

	

.

I,Tover-Yber 13

	

Oswald is interviewed by I-1iss Aline Iiosby
(or slightly earlier)

November 15

	

Oswald is interviewed by Miss Priscell.a

Jo'nnson of the hor~h American Newspaper

7

of the United Press International .

Alliance .

January 4, 1960

	

Oswald is finally informed by the Soviet

authorities that he can live indefinitely

in Russia and that'he has been assigned to

Ifiinsk. He is also told that his application

for citizenship has not been granted but

that it may be smetime in the future .
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Before getting into a detailed discussion of the events outlined ,

above we will draw attention to two points we believe are important .

ISrst, it should be noted that the American government had no knowledge

of Oswaldt s arrival in Russia or of his attercpt to defect until October 31,

sixteen days after he actually arrived in the city. In the meantime,

he had allegedly attempted to commit suicide and was confined in a

hospital for medical treatment . There is no doubt that during this 16-

day period he had massy contacts with the Soviet authorities and that these ,

contacts included officials of the KGB . This raises the question of

whether the alleged suicide attempt was only a cover for some sort of

training or brainwashing .

	

The second point to be noted is that although

	

'

he told the Embassy on October 31 that he wanted to renounce his American

citizenship and wrote then a letter three days later reaffirming this

intention, he never reappeared at the Embassy to carry out his threat .

Later, his failure to carry out the fom, al renunciation procedures Y:as to

mean that he had a right to return to the United States as a citizen o£

that country. We will now begin a more detailed discussion of the fore-

going events .

On the sane day (October 16, 1959) that Os-,..ald reached Moscow

he informedhis Intourist guide, Rima Shirokova, that he wished to apply
for Soviet citizenship . Virtually all such guides are KGB agents and

therefore we can assume that in all her actions she was guided by KGB

orders or at least by her training in KGB methods .

	

On that day or the

next day, t-rith the help of his guide, Oswald prepared a letter to the

Supreme Soviet of the USSR requesting citizenship .

	

Exactly what happened



du-ing the next few days is not clear, because the dates in Oswaldts

Diary around this time show a great deal of confusion.

	

In general, how-

ever, it seems that the first reaction of the Soviet Government, expressed

to Oswald through Rima Shirokova, was a "cautious welcome ." He was not

accepted with open arms, but he was given to believe that the officials

who were hand his case were sympathetic and that probably everything

would come, out all right, though it would take time . He spent the wait

days seeing the sights of hoscow with his . guide, Rima .

We have good reason to believe that the KGB used the opportunity

provided by Osz-raldt s waiting in Yoscow to learn as much as they could

about him, through Rima and through virtually everyone else at the Hotel

Berlin where he was staying, in an attempt to assess his possible use-

fulness to the Soviet Union .

	

For example, about two years later, when

he was tying to return to the United States, Omiald told an Enbassy

official that he had been interviewed two or three days after his arrival

by a "reporter from Radio Moscow" who told Oswald he` was interested in

his impressions of the city. Undoubtedly the "reporterlt was one pore

person sent by the KGB to t3ound him out .

Finally, on October 22nd, the day upon which lis 6-day visa was

due to run out, he was called in andinterviewed by are unidentified official .

The interview consisted of questions as to why he wanted to become a

citizen of Russia, what his past life was like, etc .

	

According to Os-v-raldt s

Diary the interview ended after he had annrered all the questions, with no

encouragement and no information on what might be done i-rith his case .
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He returned to his hotel and that evening was told curtly that his visa

had expired, that he was not being granted permission to stay in Russia,

and that he therefore had two hours in which to leave Moscow.

	

If the

version we have of these events is true, the news hit Oswald like a

thunderbolt . The Diary he kept records that he slashed his wrist with

a razor about an hour later and plunged it into warm water in a bath-

tub, expecting to die . He was later found by his Intourist guide, who

cane looking for him when he did not show up for an evening appointment .

He was taken to a hospital and remained there for 7 days .

Nosenko, the ex-KGB agent who defected to the United States,

confirms the foregoing in its essentials . He says that the KGB had

determined that Oswald was of no use to them because he was not mentally

stable and not too intelligent and that they therefore sent dok word

that he was not to be accepted for permanent residence in the Soviet Union.

Nosenko torments that the suicide attempt merely confirmed the correctness '

of his agencyts conclusion .

	

;y

	

-

According to Oswald's Diary he learned sonetime not too long

after he was released from the hospital that he could ra,iain in the Soviet

Union indefinitely, although the question of his citizenship was still

open. The Diary kept by Oswald and the statements he made to newspaper-

reporters later, in early November, are somewhat inconsistent on this

point .

	

It is not clear whether he thought that he had been told defin-

itely that he could stay or u'nether that he had been told only that he

could remain temporarily while his permanent status was being considered .



I
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Nosenkots version of the events subsequent to Oawaldts con-

finements in the hospital is different from Oswaldt s .

	

Nosenko says that

when Oswald was released he was again told that he could not stair, at

which point Oswald threatened that he would again try to commit suicide .

Our information on what Nosenko says is sanewhat vague on kinat then oc-

curred, but apparently Osraldt s threat to make a second atte-rpt to kill

himself fell on deaf ears as far as the KGB was concerned . It never

waivered in its decision.

	

Sane other ministry of the Soviet State then,

according to Nosenko, picked up the Oswald case and ultimately -- probably

some time considerably later, even as late as early January 1960 -- de-

terrni-nod that he could remain in the Soviet Union .

	

Nosenko speculates that

this other agency could either have been the Soviet Red Cross or the

liinistry of Foreign Affairs, presumably because these agencies were in-

terested in Oswald not as a potential agent but simply because he offered

material for good anti-American propaganda.

	

Oswald? s Diary records that

the:second series of interviews he had with Soviet officials, the series

that began after his stay in the hospital, was with a different group

from those he had seen before he went into the hospital, and he remarks

that they did not seem to have had any cortact with the first group,

because they asked him many of the same questions over again.

	

This ob-

servation of Oswaldts, if sincere, i.e ., if his Diary is not just a KGB

fabrication, seems to confirm Nosenkota statements .

In any -event, it was not until after the suicide attei7 t, on

Saturday, October 31, that Oswald appeared at the American Embassy to

renounce his citizenship. This was the first indication that the American



Government had that Om-rald was in Russia. He had not reported to the

Consulate in Moscow when he arrived, as a tourist ordinarily would .

Upon his arrival he was taken to the office of Richard E. Snyder,

then Second Secretary of the Embassy.

	

He handed his passport to Snyder

and related that he wanted to renounce his American citizenship . Om7ald

informed Snyder that he had been a radar operator in the Marine Corps and

that he had voluntarily stated to an unnamed Soviet official that he

would make known to the Russian Government such information concerning

the Marine Corps and his specialty therein as he possessed. He intimated

that he night lmow something of special interest .

This he never did, although in a letter dated November 3, 1959., trhich he

subsequently wrote to the Embassy he stated:

Oswald was told that he would have to file a formal renunciation .

"I, Lee Harvey Oswald, do hereby request that my
present United States citizenship be revoked.

III appered in person,, at the consulate office of the
United States IIabassy, Moscow, on Oct 31st, for the purpose
of signing the formal papers to this effect .

	

This legal right
I wms refused at that tine .

"I wish to protest a-ainst this action, and a-a rse the
conduct of the official of the United S`-aces consider service
S-fno acted on behalf of the United States government .

ITiy application, requesting that I be considered for
citizenship in the Soviet Union is now pending before the Supreme
Soviet of the U. S . S . R . . Ln the event of acceptance, I will
request my goverrnment to lodge a formal protest regarding this
incident ."

On_Noveaber 27, 1963, John A. McVickar, a Foreign Service

Officer, wrote a memorandum in w1Lich he described the October 31 meeting

with Oswald. McVickar was one of the two secretaries in the Embassy

-29-
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On October 1959, t..e other one bei; Sryder .

	

1icViclcar taaJ present in the

roa-a during Snyder's i3iter'vie;r ,rich Oswad, and cojLfixms ,iiat SVder said

about the interview.

	

He sf ates in addition that Om-mld t2lked in such a

way that there ;-.-as, .

a possibility that he was follo,,-ing a pattern of behavior
in t-nich he had been tutored by person or persons untanc :.m .
For e~:u-ple, in discussing Naz-xim and the legalities of re-
nanciation, he seemed to be using words unich he had leerued
but did not fully understand . His determined stata:cnts in
rather long Z-cords were not entirely consistent and not in a
fully logical sequence . . .in short, it seemed to re that there
5 : .=_s a possibility that he had been in contact with others b°--
fore or during his i.iarine Corps tour two had guided him and
encouraZed him in his actions ."

The record shows that e_-ccept for the visit to the

	

bassy- on

October 31, 1959, and the letter just- (Taoted, Omrald, although- he continued,

to rcak out in an arrogant, belligerent, anti-knerican n=miner, did nothing

further to renounce his United States citizenship .

Os:ald never was granted Soviet citizenship.

	

Instead, on

Januax7 4, 1960, he was given an "Identity Document for Stateless PersonsIf

M-d na Zhieelstvo v SSSR d'~ya 3-its bbz grazhdat±stva) , t o-aber 3M79,

good for one year and renenrable on a yearly basis . On ,-ha sama de.~ Oav:atd

wasos finally told ~, :, ~-.t he couldcould reside aande-C3 _i:ely 5-n the Soviet union.

He was told also he was being sent to live in Iiinsk.

The fact that he did not go through z,7.:th t~ renunciation of his

erican citizenship, together with tine fact that the Soviet Union gave

him only a ITStateless Person" docui-ent, raise a possible inference that

Osrrald and the Soviet Union planned that someday Osuald would return to

d -f
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.he United States . Moreover, the whole alleged suicide attez_pt is abject ,

to some suspicion. It is of course unusual for -?..7o-e to ~~te. t s~.dcide,

so quite apart frcn, considerations of Os,tald's character and the circuri-

stances of this pawticular alleged attempt, -ve mast look trith special

scrutiny at the authenticity of any records of such an incident .

	

It s'rould

be noted that his alleged attempt occurred before he appeared at
R jibessy and before he made arty public statements whatever, to newspaper

reporters or otherz-iise, about his defection from the United States and

desire to become a Soviet citizen .

It could be that OswaldTs conduct and public statements after

the alleged suicide attempt were the result of careful coaching by the

Soviets . For the KGB could have used the period from October 16., the

day Os;:ald a--rived in Moscow, to October 31, vaen he came iirto the

F-embassy, to subject him to the most intensive kind of political and psy-

chological analysis to determine i;:ather he .. as "good agent material."

If this was Z-mat hc:pened, then the '?suicide attei-Tt" could be a fiction

the pLL'"y'05e of ZJPJ.Ch was t0 COVET u-0 tire

	

that for c~?OLTLV viy0 Sv~c~kS

Oswald vas re-owed fraan contact ti-ith the ~Tesvj -world 2nd subjected to

,whatever ana sis and~or training the Soviets felt was appropriate . From

vhat we ncw-know of Communist methods of '1is type, it

necessary to fabricate scmething as drastic as a suicide attempt in order

to provide an e:-~la=tion for a-r s~ptc-is of the very severe and possibly

even char actor-devastating treats ents to

	

he had been exTosed :;rich

might apps .

	

In other words, if Oa-rrald was subjected to some sort of

the American
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'tbralrrtia>hing" procedure, he could very 'Well have been badly '=shaken

up" by it, in which case tho "suicide attampt" r;ould provide an excellent

excuse for his T'nervous" or Itexhausved" appearance .

In this connection, an observation nade by Niss 11ine Mosby,

at that ti;.e a reporuer for the united Press Tnterrational, ray be per-

tinent . She observed that Oswald was unique among Jmerican defectors to

the Soviet Union during the years 1958 through 1959 or thereabouts be-

cause he alone, as far as she knew, claimed to be motivated solely on

ideological grounds. Every other defector she ever care across, she says,

-s_oole a little about hoa he liked C

	

am or tha Soviet State but was

for the .post part notivated by score personal ratter, for exarple, an

umhaopy nalli.age frcn ;hich he ii-as escaping, or perm.=mss a neurotic in-

	

-

ability to adapt to his job or life in general.. Osj;aldts overriding

concern tith ideology, which manifested itself usually in long "ex-

planations'' of how the Soviet s,, -st cm was beater than the capitalist

and destined to prevail, and exorcssed in long words " :Crop the book"'

vihich he prob bly did not ~

	

understand, could be evidence of the kind

of brain-..asidng for
z7~-

	

c,,, ~,ne Cc.-

	

Ll

	

Co -

	

. .-~;e:rseZ,Y, his

overridin concern t-rith ideology could have preeAsted any such "coaching" -

and in~tead been the reason why the Soviets -;ere attracted to Oswald in the

first place and feat he r;as'worth such coaching. For a ran so 3r-bued with

Cc

	

u

	

st ideolo y knight, if he ware given further training, especially In

the ability- to express hnself, becme an eArenely valuable propaganda .

spo1-.e_-,= .

	

One can ins?,ire the hopes that rsy have been in Soviet xinds
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that here was a man from a 'iworldn « fa-.dly in 1L7erica dno, idth only a

little fuz-ther training, could be paraded all over the world to renounce

his native country and affirm his allegiance to Soviet Pu.-,~ia ---- it would

be a strong counteraction to the bad publicity recently given by the

numerous Soviet defectors frcm the ranks of their athletes and entertainers .

It should also be pointed out irm-ediately, ho:-;ever, that it

is also quite plausible that no-Lulling at all like what .has been specule,.ed

in the previous paragraph really occurred. It is dertainly possible that

0swald z .-as e_iactly what he purported to be, sanely, a yo.j-nrr, neurotically

erbittered and confused man ,.'no had found in Mar1_ist theory an emotional

outlet for -II his fr-astrations and otherwise-undirected hatred . To'

such a person, it was probably better that he did not really understand

qtr-0 :j:-t%'SEINf:.

all that he was say3.ng; the irTporvarit point for him tras the emotional

catharsis, not the logical details . Moreover, the fact that the Embassy

official.-. and the nei;spa-per reporters all observed that 0m;ald seemed .

is the kind of pseudo-intellectual. e:Terience that would more likely

result in the n.anner of -pealdng which was in fact observed in 0awald .

to 1TS,ueGk frcm the booker ,~thout really understanding his words is pro--

even nore consistent

	

his having read CO-- .`r`r-iZ-hSt Zvi1t1 t̂;S On h13

CUM than Tn-uh his having been coached . After a31, a j~ood rcoachR probably

would have tried to instill a ;,o-re coherent set of statements into his

pupil .

	

Feuding many books on his otim, however, which were way beyond the "

depth of a. boy Z-r'no lest high school while he was stI1l in the tenth grade,
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Other evidence Vhich tends to contradict the hypothesis that

the suicide atterpt was a fabrication and that his failure to cTlete

steps to e:Tatriate hL-,iself were the result of Soviet coaching and advice,

includes the fo11o.a:ing :

1 . Evidence that the suicide att im t was authentic .d

The autopsy perform,

	

on Os-rrald after his death showed that he

in fact did have a scar on his left wrist and that it was of the kind

which could have been -- not necessarily was ---- caused by a suicide attempt .

I:arima has testified to the Ccx-nission that size observed such a scar on

her husband and asi :ed hiia about it .

	

The quesbion Lade him '?very angry,"

she says, and he avoided giving her a reply.

	

She was never given the

slightest hizlt that he had ever at te_-pted suicide .

	

Oswald's brother

Robert says that he never observed the scar and that Lee never mentioned

uhing about suicide to him .

.

	

Os-Fraldts character does not seem inconsistent with a suicide

attez-mt .

	

The letters he vxote to his brother and mother Vnile he .-;as

still in the ?:astern world, to so:-.e e3.-tent the stata,ie.its he Lade to *

hopeless and try to co--nit suicide.

and brother, noreover, does not necessarily reflect adversely on its

e;Jfj'

	

i;L \L'i~

Os,:aldt s failure to mention the suicide att npt to his rife

felto: .; 2`-z7 _ne .s, and his action in fradulently obtaining a '?hardship'?

disch,:zge fron the liarine Corps and departing immediately from few Orleans

to the Soviet Union, all lend support to this conclusion . Lee Omlald at

the age of 20, t-inen all. this occurred, was indeed_the kind of tense,

. over-dramatic, confused person who was capable of putting all his eggs

in the one basket of allegiance to the Communist cause and, when his hopes

there were apparently dashed beyond saving, think that everything was



authenticity . His character is also consistent vi-'%-1h hcepizi; t. n suicide

atte-~pt secret . Dvc yone t-;ho has ever laio;rn Osvrald and T',-ho haz testi-

fied to the Ccrmi.ssion about him, has confirmed the observation that he

ii-as closo-mouthed, had tendencies towards arro-anco, and was not the

kind of nun tino could readily acl--it weaimesses .

	

In addition, once he

decided to return to America, he had the ,ddit3.onal reason to Icecp the

aUt

~l^n w n n r- T_
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t secret, that he did not bunt aVome to realize what a devoUt,

totally-corsnitted Co=unist, he had once been.

	

In sum, the fe-a indepen-

dent facts we have about the suicide and the observations on Om.aldts

ch~;;J:acter all point towards the fact that it could have been authentic.

2 .

	

The fact that we Zmuld not lmotr -about the

	

.

suicide attempt if it p;ere not for Oswaldts

Diary.

It as difficult, despite the apparent plaasibility of the

h~'pcrthesis that the suicide atu&

sane sort of brainwashing procedure, to fit the facts of the a"eat

into a coherent pattern of Soviet-i=, ired conduct . 'T-Ls is bec~ise the

"fact" that Osw21_d attr-,Tted to cc-=it suicide, if it : "?s a fact, was -
~m

not disclosed until four years later, -, :lien his di.:aTy k;as found among

	

b

his effects alter the assassination . if the YGB ride up the incident*

3n order to divert suspicion from their intensive coaching of Os;ald, it

would seem more likely that he would have been instructed to give at

least some hint to the Eabasay officials on October 31 that he had been

confined in 'a hospital for a week, etc., - or . i.n s=e -m-mer to let them

was fabricated a.$ a "cover" for
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know that the sip.-teen days since he had cam to Moscow had been spent

doing somethLZ other than talldng with Soviet officials . Dat the fact

that SrVder and McVickar, the officials at the Embassy who saw Omrald,

received not the slightest hint that he had ever been given medical tree--

sent of any Idnd . Moreover, lthey did not even get the irpression that

	

.

he ;has tlshalv" ; on the contrary, I-1cVickar e-Tuphasizes that Osrrald gave

the appearance of confidence and det rm'

	

tion.

The fact that Osiialdt s brother, Ro'uert Omrrald, was never told

about the suicide attc~-.pt also seems to undercut the lVpothesis that it was

a Soviet-inspired fabrication .

	

It would seed that if the KGB i:a_ated to use

Use alleged suicide attest to explain racy Oszt2l.d took so long to appear at

the nmericar_ embassy, it would have instructed Os::ald to t'confidett in
his

brother, in order to create, through his future 'i,estimory, more "evidence ,'

that the suicide attempt was real, and to increase tl:e chances that it

would ultimately become knc:,-n t0 1-mcriC222 COL:ntEr-iZteLLgence .

	

The spa

argument obvioss'ly can also be

	

p'i led to Os--ald's,failuxe to confide

in. Marina.

..

	

Lv!denc e t:~at Os; :a1d _
'^S ii .Au accepted by

the Sov-i_rts for permanent reside.-ice in _

Russia unduly soon after he arrived there .

If Om.;ald was accepted for permanent residence in the' Soviet

Union unduly qui.cldy after he arrived there, two different Soviet

motives, both adverse to the ultimate conclusion that his conduct was

not prea--razi;ed by them, might be inferred.

	

Fast, if he was accepted



'N'~.4J sari~

	

nT.
-

3;7-markedly more quickdy than other defectors before -him, Zre could infer that

I~he Soviets lunar he was ccc~g, had alreac~r carried out heir l'i:es,,i-

gation of l11_, and concluded that hL :.ould be a desirable addition to their

ranks, and were therefore in a position to accept him guicIcly with vet

little further consideration, once he arrived in Moscow .

	

The second

inference ties in idth our thinking about the possibility that the

suicide attempt was only a fabrication, and is more cm-plex. If ve accept

the hypothesis that the Soviets used the period from October 16 through

October 31 to subject Om:-rald to some sort of intense indoctrination or

analysis, and that the "suicide atte!;tn vas doslmcd to cover up the effects

of tMs treatment, it wola1.d seem lilcely that the Soviets vo-z1d avoid ex-

posing their subject to Z-Jestern eyes for too long a peri od thereafter .

	

It

would also seem to follow that they would avoid leaving him for too long,

in a place tiiihere, if he were to lose heart, he could easily. .re--defect to

the United States .

	

This ' additional. th
s

	

r
know that the two hotels where he resided in 'ioscmi, the Hotel. Berlin and

a shoru taxl-ride from tine r=:oricPn

Embassy. The reason we czn reasonably. in-or that the Soviets, if they

subjected Ouwmld to some sort of secret indoctrination or analysis, troa1d

the Hotel Irletrc-)ole, ,-cre both

ght applies to Os~rald bec~;:use we

not leave him in Irloscow for too long afterwards. is that if he did for

same reason -get discouraged and re-defect to his native country, he :could

-be in an excellent position to disclose to Nestern intelligence all. the

techniques of indoctrination and/or analysis he had been subjected loo .



It zrould be uncharacteristic of any intellirYcnce :~~sem, and especially

of a sy"s am of a police otate such as the Soviet Union,, to take such a

serious risk of disclosing confidential procedures, and even if he nevar

re,-defected, it would sem um~~ise to leave hire for too long in a place

Zdaere West .zn observors, such as ne;.rspzper reporters, could question him

and see him face to face; lest, the effects of the treatment or indoctrina,,ion

be accide_ntall7 disclosed .

	

Therefore, i:Tith both of these points in mind ,

-t;e wall roview the evidence 3n an att m~ t to determine zine-ther Oszraldt s .

tenure in Iioscow prior to being fully accepted by ttLe Soviet Stele ,:as

Suspiciously Short.

Ostiraldt s Historic Diary records that bet:;eem October 16, 1959

and Ja=aary 4, 1960 he was kept on tenterhooks as to Zinether he would

be given permission to stay in the Soviet Union pexmenently.

	

I°Iar-:1-:at s

	

m
;0~ro

test:L-aony is consistent rith the Iha+ry an ti-is re ec-t . Of course,

Pia..zinat s statenents here ale subject to two reservations .

	

FL-st, she,

herself, could be a Soviet agent and lying .

	

Second,' she did not laioa

Omrald

	

more tram a year a

	

cr he c~.:e to !Lnsk end t'_~.ereforee her

t% understmcLing of the circumstances of his cc~,,in to

	

could only have

been basod on w.mt she leaned from hira and other people he had spoken tuo

on the subject . :. The documents given to the Ca-,=,'ssion by ',.he Russian

Govezr�ent bear out that Oawald c=e to Minsk on or about January 4, 1960,

A11 of the foreooirg evidence, however, is subject to the infinity tlI__-t

if Os ald was an agent of the Soviet Union and they together mde up a

"legend" about these events, are have no way of independently checking

truth of the rlegend .u

	

.
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;- e have sc-me independent evidence of how Ion- Osrrald was de-

tabled in Moscow, but ux-Lfortunately it dates only from I1ovcrr:Dar or cnyen

earlier. . Oswald was seen by at least one ne;tiap=spar reporter,' Hiss Priscilla

John-son of the North American ileimnaper Alliance, as late as Nove-,:ber 17,

1959, about three weeks after he was allegedly released from the hospital

and almost exactly one month after his arrival. in Yoscolf . When she sa-r

him he still, according to her obser-Yations, was uncertain about his

ultimate fate in the Soviet Union . He told her that he had received

assurances that he -vould not be forced to roturn to the United States,

"pendirz clarification of his status,"_ (whatever that meant) b-at he

acLr ; tted that whether or not he obtained full citisenship from the Soviet

Union night not be decided for "years ." in other words, fry -vihat lass .

Johnson could obser-ve on rlova~ber 17, Oa;radd t:a3 still by no -::eans

"accepted" by the Soviets .

	

in addition, a letter beaing a date of

Novem'oer 26, 1959, was raceived in the United States by Os-,,raldt s brother,

Robert, some time in December .

	

The letter contuis'many state ents of

extreme bitterness againsv the United States and is ~rritten throuZ-hout on

the consistent assui, -ption that the z-r:i.ter, 0 .- ; ; .-ild, 1 . ;;-M 1cc;aain in the Soviet

Union for the rest of his life . uo; ;a -.er, the letter says nothing about

his having,finally received any sort of unambiguous assurance from the

Soviet officials that he could remain in Russia; so perhaps the apparent

	

-

assurance of the letter was not a true reflection of Om-7aldt s real_ feelings .

2t is sinply impossible to Irnow for sure . AxViay, the letter was ;mitten

from the Hotel Metropole, so Osrral.d was apparently still in Iioscow.



~.fyV

Robert Os.ald received one more letter Pram his brot. ,ler uhile he was still .

at the 1.etropole Hotel in Yoscow, this 14.,5 one bearing the date of

Dace:aber 17, 1959 . In this one Oj:ra--ld said that he rmald be souls,-

flam the Hotel and that his brother should therefore not ~Z"ito him there .

In fact, the letter goes on to shy that Robert should not write him at all

ar3rim,ore because he wants to cut all ties with his previous life.

	

AZain,

Os,ad does not clearly state that he has received final acceptance from

the Soviets, but he must have been quite confident at this time that such

acceptance eras iryninent or he would not have told his brother he could no

longer be reached at the lietrcpole Hotel.

In this respect it should be noted that John A. ricVic'rar, in

his me-.orandum dated Aril 7, 1964, lutached hereto, feels that one of '

the suspicious circu-istylces involved in the Os-;ald case vas that he was

accepted for permanent residence in the Soviet Upon after only 7 days,

a kuch shopte.r traitiug period than was enforced to:rard other fiaerican

defectors .

	

The cover letter to the i.icVicl,Jar moo, by I''s . Abraa C'ndyea,

observes that 1:cVicl-.a.r is i,~ong jr. this reject and teat it actually took

six :':eel--S for Oz;-rral.d to be aCCE;pved by the vOJJ_etS . i':e 'rre -a7..d 1ike'to

point out that even I-tr . CT~-yes is probably incorrect on she short side .

OaYald arrived in Moscc;,r on October 16 and was probably not finally

accepted by the Soviets and given his "Stateless Passports until January ~,

1960, a waiting period of about 11 weed . This ler-th of time is errcirely

consistent with that involved ~-rith other defectors .

	

,;en if the January 4
dz~~,e is disregarded because ire have at this time very little independent

check on, its tie have fairly good evidence that he at leas-t was still'
7

azrai.ti.n.g the Soviet, decision a._s late as D-ace-mber 17, and firm evidence
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that he ims st ~ll Zrc~ti;_o on 1107=ber 17 . Even if the Iiovc;:ber. 17

date Is ta',cen -- -rd th;S coiytainZy represents an thsoluto minir=

the interval omownts to about one noirth, a lor. ;or period than t-;as in-

volved in one of other three lmo:rn defector cases occuL'_ssg arcund the-

same time .

DeparL-ment replied:

I-Then a-=d to cc-,:-,,ent on the len,ch ~D.f t=ree involved, the State.

QUI,STION 2

The files of the Depa?iment of St,at( z ,eflect the fact
that Os,ra1-d first amnlied i'or -nerrais .;ion to

	

in Russia
pernancntly, or at leu for a lorv :)eric d, when he ~--rived in
I:oscatr, and that he obtained per~s:~_on t o re. : ai

	

zrithin one or
two nont:is .

A.

	

is the fact that he obtained peirrdssion to std wit
this period of tire usual?

	

-

-1T,5',-TM - Our Lifom-at; on indicates t'iat s t".-!o months m iti
period is not unusual . In the case of Rcberu ;bbster the
Supreme Soviet decided within t:zio months to give Soviet
citizcr~-' ;U and he was thereafter, o- covrse, permitted
to st;y.

B.

	

Can yon tell us vl'1 :at the no: .nal procedures are under
SiMll cir=Stances?

It is i-,oossible for us to ; :fate any ltnorrtal11
procecures,	'fineSoviet Gove-went nr ;ver .oubli.cizes 'he
proceedi_n,s in ti=ese caves or the rec ,.sons for its action.
Ikirthermore, it is, of course, ertraiiely unusual_ for an
American citizen to defect .

Post-assassination state.~ents by Scnviet Officials .

On November 26, 1963, Walter J. Stoessel, Jr ., of , tie Dnbassy

in Yosco r reported a conversation he had had Zn-th a higher Russian of-

ficial. as fol I mrs:



Soviet Ambassador Dobr n n on Decevber 71, 1-963, gave the foJl_o::-

ing oral statement S-inich purports to set forth the Soviet Governneuts s

reply to Secretary of State FazIct s inguil7 as to uIV the Soviet Union

refused Osaaldt s application for citizenship :

-42-

"As a S1.de~, " " vi, z

	

t
~:18.t
i

	

when Y .. . . .vc_1' .'.

	

night~ T1Cn~~Ont~On
I'tudrvavtoeve of the Irr:erican Section of tire IM at the
a3--port Saturdz�r might

	

t:e rata Iiilayan off, he
referred to 0awad and said that he secned to be an
urzable ch:zafter,

	

On his o;rn initiative, hudt^fwAseve
rentioned =chat Gs-, ;aid had I.i on in the Soviet Union, had
r.arried a Soviet g-irl and a child had been born in the
Soviet Union of this nar_:_age . Kudryavtsev said that
Osald had applied for Soviet citizenship but that, after
considering the application, the Soviet authorities had
decided not to approve this implication siLce OmIald
seE=ed to be so unstable . lney had, however, permitted
hil-a and his family to leave ."

nThe Constitution of the U .S .S .R . ,,-id Soviet
legislation provide that Soviet citizens have
certain rights and appropriate icsporyibilitic3 .
Considering an application for Soviet citizenship
the co=etent of all the ab~ity of the applicant
to carry out responsibilities of a citizen of the
U .S .S .R. and to mice use of the 'riShts gr?nted to
him . Due regard is paid also the motivations of
one's application for aci--isssion to Soviet citizenship .

"The cn1~etCa Soviet authorities t^u cons~dered
OSSv?1dt s a;phic-ti on did not fJ~d convincing growads

-which would oDi-ow to (!=.; a concIv-lion that he ca:plied
vrith the reguiscnents ):"ovided for Soviet c :J;i.zcns in
the Cd.~-tituttuion and leggislations of the U,S .S .R .

"The motives Zr'~ich made Cs~Tald file his ar~plicalion
were also not clear . The fact that Oswal~d rrade

- . -- _.- : ~- critical marks about the State the citizen ofremarks
he was, could not, of course, be decisive

in considering his application.

"In them of the above-ne-tioned considerations
Oswald's application for Soviet citizenship was
rejected."



I-Ve recuested the CIA to advise us on .,;hether it felt the tre4t-

Tent of Ost :ald was exceptional. or unusual with respect to p©rPission to

remain in the Soviet Union .

	

In a i:=orand-Lm dated .Apii1 6, 1954, the

CIA infoimed us that it sa-; nothing unusaal .

	

Other defectors were treated CC ~- ~'-

-~;3-

5. Opinion of CIA

in about the see manner .

6 . Other Actions that are not consist-rt

iiith Oswald ha:,iing been "coached ."

If the Russia''-s here coaching Oswald in his relationships t4xth

the American 2abassy and American newspaper -rcporvers, then ceztain things

bec=e hard to explain .

	

The single i;tatement which probably ca"-sed* him

the nost future trouble --- it rezulted in his recciving a da.shouorable
_

	

0

r

	

g

	

r r

	

af'La ;-~

	

r zd;scha: e from the Ma-i.e Reserve, which he forever

	

L,

	

to re=_nU

was his statevent to Sn~rder at the Dnbassy that he had been in the Iiarane

Corps, Worked on radar and had abeady volunteered to a Soviet official

that he would, of asked, tell the R?zssi ,~,n Co-~e=e~t Sr;IZat he h-ew about r0
that job -- all this, according to Sryder and i-icVickar, being said r,-iUh

the imlication that he Talr-rr scZIe~h_lxig hip-nly secret . if -che Russians

wanted Ost;a.d to be capcdU not to expatriate ' d, elf, so that he could

eventually return to the IIiiited States as an agent, irhy would they have

permitted him to make a statement lie this?

	

Even if it slid not block

his reeiiury into A.rerica, it would certainly forever after be used arja;x.st

him and lessen his effectiveness as a pro-Co- nunist agitator or espionage

agent, etc., and it rdght even have caused the American vilitay officials

in the B`nbassy to seize ham on the spat, on the grounds that he z,-as about

to ca=it a crLinal offense agar at his service and his naticn .

m

N

W

W



Seccnd, the lVpovhesis that he bras co=hed to cmc, very

close to the expartriation line but not quite to a -patriate himself,

in order that he miEht eventually rct~.l,'~n to the United Statues, fails to

e:Tlain by he was ever instructed to came close to the lire in the first

place . I-That possible gain would cane frcm that?

	

Certainly any prcpaganda

value vhich could have been gained frcm his words and actions could have

been fully obtained frra all. sorts of anti-American and rtarti--czpi'taiis-tn

and pro-Iussian and pro-Ca:L, uri.st statements without his having to go so

far along the road to;.ryrd eLTatriation. Mat., after all, is a fa-sly

technical matter t4nich the general. public is not, a mre of nearly so much

as it is of statements bearing upon patriotism and lo5"a,?.ty.

	

In fit, the

way it actually zrorked out, Os imaldt s non again, off agaim" actions in

regard to renouncing his citizenship nay have detracted frsa his propaganda

irspact .

	

His vacillation on this issue Sras so obvious t:~at it was obsarved

by one of the nCrspaper reporters, :iiss Priscella,Johnson. (I-Thether sale

passed her imPressions on to the public at the ti-q."s not knorm.)

coach.

In short, if Oawald was coached, he semis to h_:re had a poor

ITOsonko t s Srrta-mellts .

The recent Soviet defector, Yuri Ivanovich Nose:zlco, has

stated .to the FBI that when Omrald'arrived as a tourist in the Soviet

Union the KGB had "no culz-rent interest" in Os->:rald and possessed no infor-

nation that Oswald was a ?;,amber of the Camaunist Paz-by, t-7 . S. A., or

elseirhere .

	

HQ also indicated that Oswa1d was di.scou.~:asgad frcm remain

-011~SLERET;



p=z;.onuly in r'~zssia, and s

	

.d~ ItOs:a7..d ; .w not r egasded b'f the .

as being. c~ple,,ely norm.a1. re :rbbal1y nor was he convidcred i o bo very

yi . Vc l l I JEn11.~
I I .

-, st

	

;y ?SS',.:~.~ d

	

,~J' , i10

	

lived tr -Jt15~G ~-?~ : .' 2

	

On .

	

CO "rte_ v~;

	

.,

	

he "r.
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"subsidiredn while they are in the Soviet

-A.Zency h..-3 co ifiined this fact . In other

practice, once the decision has been r<ade

of the Soviet sys`um to adnit a foreign defector, to nvle,- his life eazy

and pleasant enough so that he Sri11 not become disi7lusionad and return to

his native country, a leas for materialistic reasons -- i. e., to bribe

him with .subsidies and other special benefits .

It should also be noted at the outset that if it r:ere not for

Oswald2s Diary we would at this time have no kno-fledge that he had ever

received a large initial grant and nontnly subsidies 'ch .~reaf`ter from the

"Red Cross." This strikes us as significant, because if there teas sone-

thing invidious about his receiving the, thsn i-c- is uXL_ii-ely that

the Russians would have permitted the fact to be disclosed tiu ough the

Diary. In other swords, if Omaald was really a secret agent and the

Diary is a fabrication d=a; :n up by him at the behest ' of the K03, and if

his receiv-img the ilRed Cross" subsicly and other special treatment is

evidence of his being v.sed as a secret z~-;ent, then :!:'v r-4':es no s-.Sa to

fabr-i.ca,,e the Diary in such a ;;ay that it discloses suc'a evidence .

In ash event, :re Sri-11 here outline the i ;ay-- an ;a:hich he appareably

received special benefits from the Soviet State .

The Historic Diary cites that after Os:rald :was

	

formed

. ~`~

	

1

	

-z7 :-Z.drtC

Union .

	

The Central. Iniell ; gence

words, it is atandard Soviet,

that it l-ri11 se;7e VLe po7jcies

on . January 4, 1960, that he could remain in the Soviet Union and - as

sent to Iiinsk, he was given 55000 rubles by the "Red Cross,"

being

"for e)Tenses ."
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Ho used 2200 rubles to pay his hotel bill, ti-11ni.ch by this ti,ae had added

up to a considerable sum, and another 150 rubles to purcia,e a train

ticket to Min3k . Withe the balance of slightly over 2500 rubles, Os-,r, ld*

felt, according to the Diary, like a rich man . When he arrived is If1,insk

he was net at the train station by two attractive, intelligent trc en who

said they were from the Red Cross . He was taken to his hotel by them and

there assigned to a guide and interpreter from Intourist, the official

Soviet Agency for handling tourists . He then met the "MVorn of the

city.,' Canrade Sharapov, and was officially velcemed . Ccr;Lrade Sh rapov .

told Ossald that he would soon receive a "rent-free apartment"

and warned him against "uncultured persons?' who might not be sympathetic

to foreigners . The promised rent-free aparwnent never materia')_ized but

eventually, about a nonth and a half later, Oswald did aeceiva a very

pleasant (by Soviet standards) apaxtmeat for which he t;as required to pV

only 60 rubles a arionth, which it can be seen by cc:rparison -.rich his salary,

which Sras 700 rubles a onth, was only a noninal alouynt . The L-'iany

refers to it as "P-1-iost rent-free."

Oswald was given a job in the 'Tzylo--russian

	

aflio and Telcvjsion

Factory," a large plant smploy-Lg about 5000 persoIis and . manufacturing .

electronic parts and radio and television sets of all types and sizes. .

He worked in the "experimental shop ."

	

It is unclear exactly what he did.

there, but at various times he referred to his job as that of a "checker,"

"adjuster, first class," or "metalworker ."

	

After he had retlzrned to the

United States he told 2n FBI representative that he ,;as "a n3taluorl-zer"

and that he spent his time reading blue-prints .end tra.~:glating their



ins"ructions into the finished pro-duct .

	

The p Y Stns airpror:Lriatelf 700

rubles a norr`uh or slightly better; the rate of pw- depended upon the ancunt

of work he personally and/or his shop generally turned out (we are not

sure, -which), so an exact figure cannot be quoted. This rat o£ pay is

very good .

	

Marina, who had received specialized training and who seems

to ha,re held a pore responsible job, was ezroloyed as a pharmacist azd

received .a salary of 150 rubles per month .

	

Moreover, Marina has testified

to the Ca--li.ssion that she knew of medical doctors in the Soviet Union wino

received less than 700 rubles per month .

	

Finally, on top of all this,

Oswald regularly received from the, "Red Cross" an

	

additior-l 700 rubles

per month, "to help ." The Diary states that the Red Cross aubsidy was

ten--unlated as soon as the Soviets learned that he was no longer happy in

Russia and granted to retie-a to the IIakted States, i.e ., pre--=ably as soon

as he w^l-ote the k-erican Ihbassy in 1-:osco ,V in Februax7 1$61 askdng that he

be per.ritted to return . 1.iarirats testinonny confirms this in that she says

she never knew of the "Red Cross" subsidy.

	

Since she met and married

Os-rrald in March and April of 1961, rep-ctively, she , o:zld not have lmmaa

of the -.nbsidy unless Os;;al.d had told 1:er ':oat it, i ;uich he appaxently

did not .

	

The very 17`~LL pVLng Job, the ~-:onc,

rent--free" anar`4ment caabined to give Oswald all. the money he needed.

The Historic Diary-reflects this fact . The only complaint he has is that

there was "no place to spend the money." Apparently, luxin-i.es as we _

know =them in America sLrmly were not available to memibers of the working

class in the Soviet.-Union, even if they had the money to purchase them.

subsidy, and the "almost .



Marina testifies that Om~aldl s salary 1-,as genuinely that .

	

She is'

emphatic in derVing, that he received avthino none for his =.cork than did

others in the factory doing similar work. She explains the relatively

high monthly coy.penvation by swing that piecework rates throughout the

Soviet Union have generally gro-,zn way out of line with cc:iensation for

other jobs, and that in particular, certain professional groups are getting

considerably less than their training and responsibilities ti-ould ordinarily

entitle them to .

	

She said that Premier hlrushev had priised reforms along

these lines but that such reforms had not m?torialized by the tire she

	

.

.and Oswald departed.

	

2,iarinata testi-:ony mal-ea sense, because the Russians

could easily have used die "Red Crcss" subsidy to give Oswald all the money

he needed and therefore i;cold probably have avoided c=cating rezenrent

c,=g his fellow �or"Mrs by openly paying ham a Ugher sala.iy than his ,,ork

would justify,

The Diary reflects that Oswald hi;~s?lf, bafora he left the Soviet

'Union, recognized that the "Red Cross" was only a front . He says that it

Vas really the 111.D.

Tae faa that the "Red C).'cI

	

used as a from for the mo hly

subsidies in Ruzsia has significance io ~no';har corM<action . It is now

fairly , ;ell, established that Lee Oswald was the nan who took a shot at

General. F.ci-rri_n Zdalker in the spring of 1963 ; at the Generals s hme in

Dallas, Texas . Marina has testified to this effect, and other incriminating

evidence, such as photographs of the Walk r residence,. has also been un-

covered.

	

There is an undated note (FBI F_&-_"bit No . 32) which from in-
: Z

ternal evidence and free 2'.Fi-inat 3 testimony we nc:-; Balieve to have been

,o
r
r

Ir~
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0
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left by Oswald for her at the time of the Wall-er assassination attempt,

apparently in case he was apprehended or for some other reason unable to

return directly from the scene of the shooting . The note advises her

what steps to take in his absence . It is in Russian . Part of his advice

to her, as translated, reads, IrUe have friends here (i .e ., the United

	

-

States) .

	

The Red Cross also mill help you ."

	

Ixmediately after the second

quoted sentence are the words, "Red Cross," written in English, presumably

so that Marina could pronounce them and be understbod by persons who did

not speak Russian . I-Then she was e- :&mimed by the Commission on this point,

Narinat s only explanation t-ras that her husband must have been tellLng her

that the Red Cross had facilities for helping people in need, especially

foreigners . She was unable to offer any suggestions on tinether there

the "Red Cross" that subsidized his tenure in Russia and t~:aich he be-
31

1L eved was the ii-VD-

D .

	

Os .:aldt s activities with his "hunting club" . in Hinsk:

Were these a cover for Same sort of sec=et train `1Q?

was a connection, in Oswaldt s mind, betv7een the kmerican Red Cross and

Os,.rald' s Z"7ritings ::bout Russia, his statemen%S to various persons after

he returned to the United States, and Iiarinat s testinony to the Co~i.ssion

all contain references to his b,aing away from his apartment in Ilinsk

occasionally for hunting trips or meetings toth , a "hunting clubll or '?gun

clulJ' allegedly sponsored by his factory 'bollective . 1t	roundamong his

effects after the assassination . was a naibersliip card in the gun club, a

hunting license and a pei:_it to oim a sho' ;;tin . The-:e have been allegations

that this is_a highly suspicious circumstance because no one in the Soviet
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I

Union, it is alleged, is permitted to own a gun sir.Tply for pleasure . At

least one Russian emigrel , Ilya 1-ia,.antov,

	

has so testified, and testinoiV

fry such a person is of courso to be taken seriously.

	

Marina has

testified that she remembers her husband going hunting only on one

occasion during the ,"hole tine of their marriage; however, Ost-raid

apparently joined the gun club in the

	

ramer of 1960 and he did not marry

Marina until April 30, 1961, so he could have been much more active while

he was still a bachelor .

	

.

Osv-rald made no secret of his rembershin in the hunting club .

_ H~ mentioned it on occasion to friends, has an entry on it in his Diary,

discusses it at score lenZuh in his i'Iiaiifest, 11 . and kept his membership

card, gun peinit and huzn-'cino license with him until the day he was. killed .

It also formed one of the points of discussion in his speech to a Jesuit

seinary in Alabama the su=er after he returned to the United States .

The subject of the hzLnting club ca-a up there in connection with his re-

marks about peasant life in the Soviet Union., in i-hich he said that the

farm laborers Ilved extreacly poorly and that they t-.-ere in fact so destitute

that he and his fello:-r hur:ters reEalasly left t iiatever -xre they were able

to get, less t,:nat they ate c:Lzring tine trip, irith th

One occasion he had even left w-ith a poor farm faaily some of the food that

he had brought t-Pith him from l-iinsk .

	

In the sane speech to the seminary

students Os,-:ald cc~en'ced that pistols and rifles were forbidden to Soviet

civilians but that shotguns were permitted .

. He added that on



It may be that Oswaldt s sluatenent about shotguns being per-

mitted by Soviet law is consistent with the statements of Russian cmigrcts

to the effect that no guns of any kind were permitted to ordinary citizens,

because the post-Stalin "thaw" involved, among other things, a loosening of

this particular prohibition. The Russian emigrets who have testified on

this point all left Russia many years ago .

	

It is also possible that

regulations of this type vary among regions in the Soviet Union .

	

In the

Ukraine, for example, where nationalistic anti-Ca~unist groups have never

been cam lete7y suppressed, it would seem natural that the restrictions

on firearms might be elur - ely strict, i-711ereas i1 other areas of less

doubtful loyalty, shotgtns might be permitted. In this connection it is

our understanding that the Iiinsk area is one i-r'nich is regarded by the

Soviet Government as loyal; Ost-rald in his "Manifest" refers to it as one

of the fern areas in the U .S .S .R which is regarded as somei-rhat pro-Stalin

even today, zany years after the "cult of personality" has su_oposedly

been stamped out .

	

`

iycscnko, the Soviet hGB defector, asserts that Ostml-dts hunting-

club membership is reporved in the ::GB records zT,d ce=:.,,,,icnts that some of

the repoa:,;s in O5:.taldt s file are from fellow hw1-tslien, Wilo observed that

Om,ald was such a poor shot that they often had to give him sane of their -

game so that he would not return empty-handed .

CIA exper-ts have gone over Oswaldt s gun permit and hunting

license and given their opinion that they appear authentic . In other vords,

such things as whether the serial ncurber of the gun is of the kind that

would in fact refer . to a shotgun. etc ., check out .
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The fact remains that if O-M:ald was receiving any kind of
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Instructions or training from the MB or some other secret group vane he

vas in . Russia, the gun club might' have been an effective means of covering

such training.

	

One possible way of checking on this mould be to find out

through Iiarina t-.,ho the other members of the gun club were tino took trips with

her husband, and t-rhether they had ever independently cormnented to her about

that they did on their trips, etc . Unfortunately., her testimony shed no

1i .;ht in this connection and in fact, as has alreacly been mentioned, she

said that after their maxrri age he went on only a single trip .

	

If Marina

is telling the truth on this last point, ho,;ever, it tends to rebut the

hypothesis that the gun club was a "cover ."

	

For if it had been, it seers
m
n

likely that the KGB would have used it more than 'once during the 'thirteen
-n

ronths between the time of Oswald's marriage and the time he left Russia. 0
0as

E . Os;.-2-Ids s relationship :nth I-iarina: Might she have been
c,

chosen by the KGB to %-ork trlth him as an agent, or could

	

ftj

she even be en agent Z-athout Oswald's having lrno;m it?

	

'°

m

Oswald net 1-1a_:.:.:on I'iarch 18, 1961, and married her six weeks
io

later .

	

Marina is reasonably is:ell e0L1ca'ced -- coca;my more so than her

husband -- End the unncle irith t-:haa she lived in Russia Z:as a colonel or

lieuterant colonel in the XVD, a presti"rious posiLion in the Soviet Union ."

Earinat s aunt and uncle lived well by Soviet s-candards :

	

they had a de-

	

i w

sirable apartment and a private telephone . Marina testified that they raised

no objection to her marriage, saying that the decision was hers .
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I-Then I-larina and Oswald t:ere attamting to leave the Soviet

Union, she t-:as granted ari interview at the I1VD office 3n Ilinsk for the

purpose of expediting their exit .

	

She thinks the person she saw was a

high MVD official, Colonel Idikola Asonov, and she believes that the in-

terview was granted because she was tie niece of M1ID Colonel T1ya Prusakov .

0a:,7ald previously had tried to arrange such an interview for himself and

had failed .

Mazina was questioned by the Comission and by. the .press as to

t.-hy she narried Osvald .

	

She told the Ccrimission that she married him

because she loved him and believed he vould make a good family man, not

because she wanted to cane to the United States or because he had a high

standard of living . She admits that she uas L,rpressed by his apar'xent

in Russia, and scne of the Russian emigret s in the United States trho Imew

the Om-ralds have testified that they think she was inloressed by his privileges

and relative prestige in Russia .

	

1?ot:ever, her franlness in a.a~itting her ,

ad?niration for his apar`z:ent probably tends to diiLinish its ixrpoiLance

as a real marriage no-Live .

	

Russian c2ir~ret friends of the Osi-.alds have

described i arinats initial u'ucraction to Os;:ald as a sort of "feeling

sorry" for -him, visiting him in the hospital, etc .

	

Marina told the

Camr-.ssion tha

	

she was first attracted to Osuald because he t:as a

	

'

foreigner and, as such, an interesting person .

	

She acmi.ts dating sclimeene

else until the-night- before she agreed to marry Os-t:ald . The Os;ialdst

	

,

relationship in the United States may not have been a happy one . Their

friends testimony conflicts on this, but sane have said that I:iarina1

	

-
"drove," "goaded,'T_ or "brought out the t:orstlt in her husband.
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According to Oswald's Diary and yarinat s testimony, soon after

the two had met'~Omrald became sick z:Tith an ear infection and t-ras confined

to the hospital in Iiinsk for about a weel"_ . Marina, at his invitation,

visited him there, and after the first visit ca-ie to see him every day .

He proposed to her i-iaile he was still in the hospital, but she did not

accept him until almost a nonth later .

	

His Diary records that he married

her to ", get event, uith Ella German, a fellow worker at the factory to moan

he had proposed but z-ino turned him dorm .

	

The

	

Diary goes on to say that

after the narriaee he gre;a to love I-iari~na and to forget Ella, though he

was still in love t;ith Ella when he got married. It would seen that if

11arina had been ordered by the KGB to marry Oawald if she could, that the

illness would have presented an ideal opportunity. - Arryone t"zho is weal: from

disease is in an especially susceptible state .

admission to the United States was as the Zrife of a citizen, ur_der Ttnon-

gaota

	

sta:tus .

	

As such, she had to o'ctaj_n a 1.river of certain

technical p.L,ovilions in the irai ration laws and, as it warned out, this

took r:any e:-:tra months and. ;:as almost not obtained at all.

	

It took special

pleading by the State Tiepar'~"r~ent to convince the Immigration and Naturalization

Service to reverse the initial decision oz the latter to the effect that

the provisions of the law would not be waived in Marinats case .

	

Consequently .,

the
hypothesis that . the KGB or some other" Russian group arranged the marria<;e

z.m
M
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There is no doubt that the fact that Oswald married a Razssian
0
0

created difficulties for him when he tried to return to the - United States,
!x

at least from the point of view of the American Goverr~ent . I-:arinat s 0



makes no sense if the intent was to facilitate Oswald's return to his native

country.

	

It does make sense, however, if Marina was so important to the

contemplated use of Oswald that the additional difficulties in connection

with repatriation which would be added by the marriage, were worthwhile .

It also makes sense, of course, on the hypothesis that Marina herself,

rather than Oswald, is the Russian agent . This latter conjecture, though

perhaps somewhat startling at first, is probably at least as plausible as
i

the conjecture that Marina and Oswald were agents together .

	

All the

questioning which Marina has undergone since the assassination has shorn

that she is an intelligent, coolheaded woman .

This is not

necessarily evidence that she is not cooly calculating, however . The

incident is equally explainable as a simple miscalculation on her part

that it was either necessary or desirable from a survival viewpoint .

Moreover, if the Russians were anxious to plant an agent in the United

States, marrying her to a repatriating defector would be a comparatively

easy means of transporting her here .

Facts tending against the speculations o£ the previous

paragraph include the followlng:

	

First, according to the statements of

Marina herself and of her acquaintances, she learned practically no

English as long as her husband was alive .

	

This was supposed to be mainly

because he was so jealous of her that he feared even this small degree of

independence on her part, but also because she was so exclusively home

and children oriented that she just did not care to make the effort to



learn the language . If, in fact, she is same kind of "dormant" agent who
r

was to'prepare herself for use at a later time, it would seem that one of

her first orders of business would have been to learn the language and

customs of her adopted country.

	

Second, although Yarina certainly is an

she has consistently maintained -- and the testinorq

seems to back this up -- that she is totally uninterested

or at least was until after

Yoreover, her entire character and conduct prior to the

intelligent worian,

of other vritncsses

in politics and is

the assassination .

assassination seems to be that of a woman whose sole interest was her

husband, herself, and her children .

Whether or not Yar na is a lrdon,nanttt agent is

question almost 3inpossible to answer . A dormant agent, by definition,

does nothing iihatever until he is contacted by his superiors, and such

contacts ray not occur until several years after the agent has been

planted in the area of his future operations . In Ilarimat s

of the publicity she has received, presumably the Russians

case, because

would now have

entirely Zrritten off ~zy plans to use her in the future .

	

Corsec_uerrcly,

not only is -there unlikely to be a-,1y evidence available at the present time

that she is a doi Ln-t agent, if she in fact is, but probably no such evidence

,i11 ever be forthcaming . .

	

.

F .

	

The alleced ease with which Iiarina and -

	

'.

her husband were able to leave Russia . .

T'ze charge could be made, and has been su;;gested already in the

public press, that Lee Harvey Ost:aa.dt s and Iiarinat s depas''cure from Russia

and return to the United States was easier than it should have been, that
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is, that if he (or she) Were not aCents of the Russian Car:~mwnist conspiracy, ,

1they i..-ould have found it Tauch nore difficult to leave Russia ald, in fact,

night never have been granted permission to go . I-To have 'reviewed the avail-

able facts on hour the Oswalds obtained permission to leave Russia and return

to the United States in the light of these possible charges and find that

there are four separate points t-Aich bear analysis . These are :

	

first, a

possibly suspicious coincidence involving a communication from Oswaldt s

nothcr, IIrs . Yarguerite Oswald; second, the fact that Lee Oswald travelled

from I-linsk to Moscow without first obtaining the approval. of the Soviet

authorities, despite his of-m statements that he could not do so; third,

the fact that the Os;-relds, when they cwse to Moscow to confer -with the

IL«erican Embassy, again stayed in the DVTD-Controlled Hotel Berlin; and

fourth., the possibility that the tide t-inich elapsed between the Omialds

~~n

	

ng for perrassion to leave and their receiving such pe m-ission from

the Soviet Government can unusually short . In order that each of these

points can be viewed in perspective, they t-rill be treated in the order in

,rhich they occurred and in the conte:u of the story of tire Os ;aldst efforts

to depar. fro,-,l the Soviet

	

'- t

	

~

	

tu~,t_Union and re~rsn ~o one United S`~~.s .

1.

	

the coinc1rCnce bCUwCCn the timi11r, of the iocucst

	

,

by Y--s . 1-12xg lerite 0swald that her son be notified

that she bras z.ror=vied about him and Lee Harvey Oswaldts

. .first caraatuzication to the Irerica_n

	

ab2Jsy in I-iosco~a

. aslci nv for pervrassion to retort_ to the United States.

On February- 13, 1961, the 1.?perican Dmibazsy, in I-Ioscow received

. a letter from Oa;-rald postar:arIced 1ii_nslc, rebruasy '5, the first it had heard
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from hLm .since early November 1959, trhen it had received its undated

letter from the Hotel Metropole asking that his renunciation of citizen-

ship be accepted . The new letter from Oswald was dated Februazl 1, 1961,

and asked that he be rea-mitted to his native county.

	

The b_eaking of

Osvraldl s l6-month silence at this time coincided e:.actly writh a request

sent by the Department of State in tivasllin-ton to its Moscow Embassy on

February 1, 1961, ablfo m' ng -the Embassy that Oswald? s mother vas worried

about him, inquiring as to his -vinercabouts and askin- that he get in touch

-with her if possible .

	

We had wondered whether the .coincidence of these

two events was accidental or whether it rcpresen-ted So-: iet interception

of the request by Osz--,ald?s riothcr, interpretation of that request as a

possible softening of the attitude of the lolerican Govelnnont tovr~lzd Lee

Oswald and their -- the Soviets? -- su,gestion to Oswald that he therefore

act irumadiately to reel: reacimission to -the United States .

	

We have been

informed by the CIA that the request from Ma:guerite 0-,'ald went fro,,

Washington -to Noscmr by diple;:atic pouch, and thus the Russians shohld have

had no oPporttuli'ty uo J1TVE3rC;epi. it . ~!O;'IcJ__, this does not p_ecluCla ialthe

possibility o1 a leak ill the Waoliin-ton o?flce from t~lZich the request ca;ne

or a leak >sz the ,1merica_n D-.ibas,sy in Iloscovi, Z:hcre it ,:as received.

	

In

	

_

order to h--.,, c given the Russiins time to act u~oon -the leak, ho-,,rover., it

would seem that it would have had to occur in Wash-ington rather than

l-iosco;r .



Om-:ald, once he had reopened his lines of cornnuni.cation with

the Imerican embassy in I-loscow by his February 1 letter, continued to

correspond with them more or less regularly until I°lay 1962, when he and

I4arina finally left Russia for the United States .

	

It was only about a

month and a half after he first made knoim his intentions to return to the

United States, on Harch 18, that he net Marilna, and he married her on

April 30, 1961 .

	

According to the Historic Diary and according to I-larinat s

testimony to the C=dssion, Oa;-:ald never told her that he had made up his

mind to try to return to the United States until after they cc;-re faxrfed.

In fact, he not, only slid not disclose his intent, he affimatlvely denied

to her that he ever could return to the United States when she asked him

about it dua"ing their courtship .

	

The Diary records` that t-fnen he did

inform her, after their marriage, she was startled but ' ziediately acceded

to his

The Enbassyt s response to Omzc1.dt s first letter Was to invite

him to come personally to the D nbassy to discuss 'the matter, pointing

out that some rather ca~lex questions were involved anal that his presence

would be required for the effort to iron then out.

	

Osuaid objected to the

invitation, stating that i_t was agC)

	

Uainst Soviet law for him to travel from

Minslc to i:oscoa without first obtaining permission from the "authorities"

and that he had been informed that such 'pennission, If granted, M=ould be

"a long-drat,m affair" which the authorities ::ere "reluctant even to sta-t .ll

He also i:as loathe to undertake the expense of the trip .

2 .

	

Lee Harvey Os:aaldt s -travel

from 1-1nsk to Moscow without

prior approval of the Soviet

authorities .
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'i
The ques 1,4on of his coning, to 1,Ioscot-r in s person was bound up with

the related question of hour his Lmerican passport, i nich he had turned in

to the Dnbassy in a defiant nanner on October 31, 1959 and tinich the

Ernbassy agreed that he needed in order to facilitate the securing of

Soviet permission to leave the country, could be returned to him. The

embassy was reluctant to send the document through the mails in Russia,

but Oswald was reluctant to came to Moscow to get it . In addition, as the

Dnbassy t-ras at pains to point out to Os;.rald, the issue of t-inether he had

lost his American citizenship and t-rich it, his right to an American passport,

had to be thrashed out a_nd decided before he could be given back his pass-

port, either in person or through the mails .

	

From Oat-.,,q1	s first letter

until late in June, he and the Department of State viere at loggerheads on

iinether he should travel to I oscow or not . . tirnile the Department of State

was clarifying its position on this matter (the position, once clarified,

though never cwnuizicated to Ostrald, eras that the passport v;ould under

no conditions be mailed)Oswald became irmpatieat Zdth not receiving a

prorrrpt reply to one of his letters, and appeased at the I1-,bassy t-rithout

prior waraing on Saturday, July 8, 1961.

	

.

Hour did he do it, decpite the ic-al c'ifficulties he

	

inself had

arrticipated?

	

The Historic Diary sir:-,,)7;r records that he went,

	

thout

getting permission. We have asked the State Department to . co-ent imon

this .
Its answers, along with our specific gaestions, are as follows :



B . Could resident forcigners normally travel in this
manner id:thout first obtaining such pe ~~ 'ssion?

ASTS`~FER - There are only a few Western nationals
now ivies in the Soviet Union. They include
an American Ran:an Catholic priest, an lnerican
Protest2nt sinister, a nu-^ber of correspondents,
soi-ae students and technical advisers to Soviet
businesses . We Imow that the priest, the minister,
the corrcsuondents and the students must obtain
per-i'ssion from Soviet authorities before tat-._i.ung
any trips . The technical advisers notify officials
of their project b--'Lore they travel and these officials
persoi»llv inform the militia.

C .

	

If travel of this tape t. ias not freely permitted, do you
believe that Os-,7ald no aa>ly would have been arnrchended
during the attcTrot or punished ofter the fact for traveling
Z-rithout permission?

A~Tf:;

	

- Based on the information we have, we
--lieve that if Osv~ald went to Zioscow without

permission, and this Z;as Imo:+,-n to the Soviet
authorities, he would have been fined or
reprimanded.

	

Os,7ald was not, of course, an
average foreign resident . He was a defector
fram a foreign country and the bearer of a
Soviet internal ''stateless" passport (vid na
z'nitelstvo dlya litsa bez grazhdanstva) during,
the tine i7hen he was contennhting the visit to
i-ioscow to came to

the Dmbassf.

	

(On JanuarY 4.,
1962 he was issued a passportu for ?ores.;ncrs --
vid na zhitelstvo dlya Inostrantsa .)

The Soviett 2_utLoritics probobly lmevi about
0-;:,,ldt s trip even if he di_d not, o' --zi-n ad-
v=ce pew! iission, since in most instances the
Soviet ni.li*tia Tuards at the Dbassy ask for
the docu !ents of unidentified persons enter-
5-no, the r~basay grounds .

	

By Om7aldt s own
stata-.ent, the foru_:ien at his u-fet s place of
a--ployment were notified that they had visited
the Embassy i.Thile they were still. in I-losco;r .
The usual "energy of the people" meetings were
held, his in..fe condemned for her action and friends
jrarned against speaking to her.



An Ancrican citizen t-ino, t.Tith her Ancrican
citizen husband, went to the Soviet Union to
live pc=-ncntly and is no-,,T trying to obtain
permission . to leave, informed the L`abassy that
she had been fined for not 6gtting permission
to go from Odessa to Moscow on a recent trip to
visit the Embavsy.

D . Even if such travel did not have to be authorized, do
you have any information or observations regarding the
practicality of such travel by Soviet citizens or persons
in Osv..aldt s status?

1d?S'.~ . - It is

	

ossible to generalize in this
area. We understand from interrogations of forger
residents in the Soviet Union ,-rho :gore considered
"stateless" by Soviet authorities that they were
not per . i tted to leave the toim where they resided
t.atllout permission of the .Police . In requesting
such per-, - ' ssion they ware requ_ixed to fill out a
questionnaire giving the reason for travel, len, th
of stay, addresses of. individuals to be visited,
etc .

Yotwithstanding these requirements, Z-:e Imow that at
least one 'tstatelessll person often traveled t-ri.thout
permission of the authorities and stated that police
stationed at railroad stations usually spotchecked the
identi-fication papers of every tenth traveler, but that
it was an easy maccer to avoid such c?zecks . Finally,
she stated that persons who ware cau-ht evading the
registration reouira-ents were returr_ed to their
ho ,,e 'ilo~.ras by t::e police and sentenced to shorL
jail- te.. ~s and fired . These s~sntences were pore
severe -for -repeated viola"ups .

Soviet Passport Regulations

Citizens arriving for permanent or temorary sojourn or
-- chz_ngino their place of living in localities -,here the

passport system has been introduced roust vricnin 24 hours
produce their passports for the house a.dini~-iistration, directors
_of hostels, or other persons responsible for registration in
_ order to register them t-rith militia authorities .

	

A citizen
who has received a near passport must also produce it for the

_ house

	

or call in person at ti,e passport bureau
__ =for registration.After that the ne;r passport must be pro-

duced at the place of work for the cadre depas-t lent or .
-persormel office, where it tirill be stamped to show that
its oi .mer has been accepted for work .
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When receivir_

	

a near pas~3oort one must see tl-t the
infonmaticai ebout the bearer and his cl L_ilaren below 16
ycs~s of ni;c haj been propcrI~;- entered . , as I :ell ĉ-- .-, the
c?ata urd st=p . It should bo borne In riiid gnat all citizen:,-
from 16 to h0 years o~ af;e receive pas:-~poz`us valid for a
united period of tire . ?:hen the vali(ti -by of the pacsport
e:oires, the citizen should armly 'to the Pa--sport office for
,z n-w pnss-no ~ .

	

It shoiLd be born_ ire ) LIj:d .; ~.; livin- irit: .̂out
a pa3-poi-t or re-istrat-ion book, zn in, ralid passport, or
acccpt~nce for z.-orlc t?ithout a Pas :.;port or reL-istration book,
constitutes violz:'.ie:L of passpor-Lu rcgu:!1`ion;.

	

Person Cuihty
o? s:, ch -,'iolations of the pas~ort regiLlation.̂ , are liable to
prosecution .

IThen asked to co-:ment on the point by rej)rese_tavives of the

F31 , Ilosenko simply replied that there vas no law An the Soviet Union

which i-:ould have prohibited Omrald's travel .

	

Qnfo:rturiately., as

frequently occurred in connection trith Tlosenko, thl; cu-cstioners

sufficiently schooled in the intricacies of the si.' :uation to pose .thei r

question exactly. We now have reason to believe that vhale there --re no

lairs in the Soviet Union prohibiting an ordinary citizen from traveh,

resident foreigners ., such as Oswald, are at least `;heoret- ic ally so

prohibited .

	

AnZn.ra3-, tie have also posed this cuest::ou to the CIA, and its

response is as follows :

l .

	

0S',-7A?,DIS travel frog i`insi.; to '/ioscow a2d return
in July 1961 would normally have requi:,ed prior authori-
zation .

	

Dc=:~zs of a Soviet- 'tpw ;oort for foreigners"
(vid na zh -telstvo v SSSR d1ya inrostn Lntsa) are re-
quired o o ta='Tra,;e1 autnor:iza ion ;-r`~cnthe Visa
and Registration Dapazz-'wment (OVI.) (or Passport Regis-
tration Depa_-`,.nerr. (PRO) in srall.e r turns) . it they de-
sire to leave the city (or oblast) tahe :"e they are d=,i-
ci1-ed .

	

This same requirement is bellc- red to apply to
persons, such as OS,-TA~D, holding Sovie`; "stateless
passports" (vid na zrLitelstvo v SSR dl ra fits bez
grazhdanstva .

has so

were not



2 . The practicality of even "traatho7i^ed" travel
,,,as c?:.~~,o :^.strafed by events rolatei by Bruce D:':`IIS,
a Uni`6cd Stafcs citjyen iiito d=efectcd :''ro:: i ,i.s US
Air-Cr viii in Gc_-,-u_~uZr on 19 August 1960, ind sub-
sequerrttly t;az seat to r_icv to s-w2y. lamer h_s
repatriation in 1903, D:'CVIS told US ~%:Uthorities that
he had made a total of seven ~_1.-kw:thor _zed trip,-, frcm
I;inv d~- in to-~ l ~1-1963 period . Ono of these tries
ims a fl-10-it to I:osccw on 1 Ev 1901, only two nont`is
before OS:11T,D ~ S ~ .Liv_l,l .

	

D_?VIS ~t_:3,

	

~ ~- e'-^-'~^ded on tyro
of his seven -trips, and Tins returned .,o Kiev each time,
the second ti.-,e

	

escort . On both occaoions he
wa; morel;,' ::" rprimanded by the deputy chief of the
in.- Vi ,ozbe at w.--Lch he -.:as s',.-Aic~yim .

	

Since
had a Soviet citizent s internal passport, there
would have been no restrict-ions alzainat her na1dng
the trip to Yoscow.

Oswald's arrival at the Lmerican DPJasstr was on a Saturday,

according to the Historic Diary, the place was closed for business but

afte.; some ingtfry he eras able to reach I.1r. Richard E. Snyder, the

Consul, on the telephone .

	

Oa-wald notes in the Diary that the consular

officials lived in the save building as they worked, so prestrnably he

and Snyder spolre over see sort of house telephone. 1,ain accords to

the Diary, Snider czmie do,m imediately, shoe's his hand, and spove

briefly with bin .

	

The t_mshot of the conversation was that Osiialld should

reuse on Yoncay, ju2,}r 10 . This he did, but in the meantime, apparently

because of s=ething said by Snyder, althou h we have no clear e-,rldence

that this -vas the case, Os..ral.d teleohoned 11arina long distance and asked

her to fly to 3.1oscow . the next dry, Sunday, uh-ich she did .

3 .

	

The Os;Tal.ds staying , at the Hotel Berlin

While they z;ere in Moscow, Oswald and Marina stayed at the

Hotel Berlin, the . same place Oswald stayed when he entered the country

in 1959 "

	

The CIA has informed us that the Hotel Berlin and its "sister
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hotel," the I'earclpole (inhere Os:,~old also staged in 1959), tri"ch are under

the sane administration, are the regular foreign-tourist hotels in i,ioscow .

Preslmably, therefore, they are heavily infiltrated, if not controlled, by

the NVD .

I-11a_rzna says that she and Oswald got a room at the Hotel Derlin

because rooms in l1oscow were at a prenium, there being a film festival

going on at the time, and Osviald was reimenbered at the Berlin and there

fore- able to bet a roam despite the d1fficv1ties .

	

The CLN has confimned

that an international film festival i;as in fact occuring Ln Moscow du_:j'ng

July 19,1 .

. 4 . ' The alleged unusual rapidity Z; 'th uhich

-the Os,~ ,-alds :-r-_re able to obtain ~~ :rr:ission

fi'an the Soviet Goverrz,.ent to leave Russia .

.

	

Dc&pite the fact that I~.arina had come to i-Ioscotr, :-Allen Oswa?d

appeared at the RIZLassy, on Monday she wa,-Lrted outside instead of caring

in irith him .

	

However, on Tuesday she had a co?iCerence S-rith Johm I-icvicT:ar

on her aspects of the contemplatcd retrcrn to the United States,

the problems and procedures connected i-:ith her entry into the tirited States

as a "nonquota i~-j~rdgrant ."

	

It is interests.:ag, and appcscntly p �"ear co-

incidental, that, the same two rnen who dealt zrith Oswald when he defected

to Russia were the ones t,ho dealt mth him and I-iarina vihe_-i he souz}ht to

xeenter tae United States .

	

-

Frimarily on the basis of the Iion~layay fan-tarvictr, the lj:!icrican

Dzbas.rr concluded that Osuald had not e:patria.i:ed h_uaself despite his

atterpts to do so in the fall of 1959 and his actions therez~ -er, and

wrote a nemora?diua to tilts effect to the Wasilll'.Ston D p ii~le.^~t of State .



On the basis of this tentative decision, but on the warmng expressly

given that the decision t:as only tentative, Omrald 'vas given back his

passport . By its orm terms the document was due to e:.-.Pi-re in September

1961, and he was info mied that tinether it could be reneitied would depend

upon the ultimate decision on his e.-patriation.

The ultimate decision on the expatriation issue was favorable to

Oswald . His new passport was not issued in September, however, because

he did not need it bier_, but was issued instead in I-lay 1962, just before

he and his family departed for the United States .

	

EsserrciaUy, although

there were some serious problems ahead for Marina's application to be

adirdtted as a noncluota 'migrant, the'big kiericaai hurdle, the expatriation

issue, was for all practical purposes overcame on July 10, 1961 . From

then on, it was up to the Soviet authorities .

The greatest difficulty t-rith the Russian authorities was prob-

ably whether Marina could acc ,,_oany her husband, although we can only

guess that this was so .

	

As it actually worked out, Marina was called to

the Soviet passport o.iiice in Ilinsk on D--cc7ber 25, 1.961, and told that

authority had been received to issue both her and her husbands s e~dt

visas . Thus, permission for both of them came dorm at exactly the same

time, so we have no tray of actually knowing that it t-ras Marina, more than

her husband, whose departure troubled the Soviet Government .

	

The Historic

Diary and correspondence with the American Embassy at this time reflects

that the Ost-ralds did not pick up their exit visas ' . ediately, despite

Their thin'.-zing was that sincehaving been told that they could do so .
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Oa-,aaldt s visa would be good for only 45 days once it had been issued, he

would not ask that it be issued until he had cleared away every other

obstacle to his return to the United States and was ready to leave .

Marina, being a Soviet national, hmrever, would get an e~dt visaof longer

than I;5 dayst duration. Consequently, on January 12, 1962, she picked up

her exit visa. It t,Tas marked valid until December 1, 1962 .

Obtaining the permission of the Soviet Government to leave may

have been facilitated by a conference unich Marina had, at .her ovm request,

with a high Y.-JD official, probably a Colonel Asenov, sometime in late

1961 .

	

She has testified that' she applied for the conference and believes

that it was granted her because her uncle vrith whom she had lived ]n 1Iinsk

before her marriage, Colonel Prusakov, was a high 11'VD official .

	

She has

commented also that Osi7ald tried to arrange such a conference himself

and Z -ras turned doom.

The Oswalds did not finally leave Russia until I-iay 1962 . The

six-month delay eras caused primarily by two facts.

	

First, I:a-1-inats
11

application for an American visa ran into difficulties t-inen the ~'

	

' grztion

and idaturalization Service (DdS) at firms refused to wai_ve the provisions

of Section 243(8) of the Imnigication and idaturaliza-Lion Act in her case .

Ultilmately, at the behest of the Department of State, the INS reversed

its decision on this point and consented to waive the provisions .

Second, the Oswaldst child, June Lee, was born on February 15, and the

Os-i;alds wanted to gait until the baby had gained a little weight before

taking it on_ such a long trip .

	

There was also some difficulty about

obtaining an' affidavit from a prcpertied person in the United States to
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the effect that Marina, if admitted, would not become a ward of the state,

and same additional difficulties in obtainin.9 financing for the Om.raldst

travels .

	

The financing was ultimately provided by a repatriation loan

of slightly under :P'500 from the Department of State .

Ti-,-o questions are raised by the foregoing narrative . First,

it can be argued that the Soviet permission for both Marina and her .

husband to leave was granted in a suspiciously short time . Second, it can

be argued that the fact that Marina was ever permitted to leave the Soviet

Union simply because she had married an American national, is efuraordinazy

and therefore suspicious .

	

The questions raised are obviously interrelated:

`if it is e_xtraorainaiy for a tdfe ever to be given pez,nission . to accompany

her husband out of the country, then ary time at all within widch this

permission is granted is "suspiciously short ." Nosrrl;o in cormenting on

this point said that Soviet law since the death of Stalin has permitted

a wife to emigrate freely with her husband, provided only that she has not

had access to information i-faich would endanger the security of the State .

Osti,-ald told the FBI in July 1952, just- after he retux-Lied to the United.

States, that he had been interviewed by the I-BID only `c,dce, once when he

first came to Russia and once just before he departed . If tile, this

tends to confirm Vinat Nosenko states; the outgoing interview may have

been part of the attempt to ascertain inether Iiarina had had any kind of

access to "classified" information . We have asked the CIA to co .nent

upon this point, and its response is as follows :



116 . So far as tre are able to deterniivne ' there is
no Soviet law tiitich ijould pro-vent a Soviet citizen
married -to a foreign national from accompanying his
or her spouse from the USSR . This situation is also
believed to have e::isted at the brie of the OS-JALDST
dapas ture fram the Soviet Union in 1962 .

	

In practice,
however, permission for a Soviet t~ife to accoi:many
her foreign national husband abroad is rarely given.
In almost every case available for our review, the
foreign national was obliged to depart the USSR alone
and either return to escort his t.rufe out, or arrange
for her exit taitlle he was s'cill ab-road . In some
cases, the wife was never �ranted permission to
leave . The majority of cases reviewed involve
foreign students, exchange teachers, and other
relatively transient persons, and while a number
of cases have certain points in cairnon, they bear
little simil.arity to the OSHALD case ; none involved
a defector trilo harried prior to repatriating.

"7 . The time lapse involved in Soviet processing
of the OS; -TALD_- 1 departure docuinentation appears to
be normal . Iiari~na began assembling the docu-nents
necessary for an exit visa in i~iay 1961, and both
Of,L,~T,Ds actually applied on 20 August 1961, ac-
cording to plarinai s statement and 0SUALS t s diary .
I-:arinat s e:dt visa was issued at the time her new
passpo~--t was issued, 11 January 1962, althou h she
had been informed by Soviet authorities about 1
January 1,062 that the visa would be issued . Lee
OS;'4LD1 s e_at visa was not issued until:. 22 ,,ay 1962,
althcugh he, too, apparently had been told in early
Jzr,uaMr 1962 that the visa t?ould be granted .

	

Tcs
tine lapse bcU .-een actual ay~T)l_ication acrid notice
of a-)p=oval :ras over four months .

	

By tray of ccm-
pariion, sc:~e Soviet trives have been held in the
USSR for years, t7itile in ttro apecific cases in-
volving Swedis'Z national. husbands, the Soviet
t-rives were processed out in less than four
months .

C L=Z? c
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The Department of State i s cw-ziients on this issue are:

A . At the time that Lee Harvey Os-,aald and
Marina Os-uald left Russia for the United States
teas it legal and nonaal under Soviet lair and
practice for a Russian national married to an
American to be able to accompany him back to
his homeland?

A11.:= - The Department knows of many
marriages in the Soviet Union between
American citizens and Soviet citizens .
Yost of these involved an American citi-
zen husband and a Soviet citizen wife .
Such marriages since World War II have
nostly involved American newspaper cor-
resoondents, Lrericzn businesa.;ien and
to-ara.sts, and, in a few instances, em.-
ployeas of the ~_-ierican Government . In
practically all of these' cases the husband
remained in the Soviet Union until his
Soviet wife was given perra.ssion to ac-
company him to the United States .

In the irnediate post-was period there
were about fifteen marriages in which the
wife had been waiting for many- yea=s for
a Soviet e dt pe 1i it,

	

After the death of
Stalin the Soviet Government showed a dis-
position to settle these caves . In the
s-x~nnner of 1953 permission vas given for
all of this groap of Soviet citizen v-ives
to accormany their American citizen hus-
bands to tire United States

S1lice this grout) was given permission to
leave the Soviet Union, there have been
frog time to time marriages in the Soviet
Union of American citizens and Soviet citi-
zens . With one exception, it is our under-
standing that all of the Soviet citizens
involved have been given permission to
emigrate to the United States after t:.~.ting
periods which weve, in some cases, from three
to six months and in others much longer.

"°. '

	

;~

	

.~D F-T
:
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B. Was the rapidity t-rich which Lee Harvey Oswald
vas able to acconplish his return and Iiarinal s re-
turn to the United States in any way unusual?

A,,TS-TER - It does not appear to us that
1-Ir.Ost;aldl s Soviet exit visa application
t:as acted upon t-rith unusual rapidity. On
July 15, 1961 Os-,raid and his iri_fe applied
for Soviet e,-:it visas . On October 4., 1961
Oswald informed the Dibassy that he still
had not gotten esdt visas and requested
Ambassador Thompson's intervention on his
behalf . He related that there had been
continuing attercpts to intimidate his vrife,
apparently w1.th the idea of forcing her to
give up her plans to go to the United States .
On I3ovembcr 1, 1961 Os-, .,al told the Embassy
that he had gone repeatedly to the ~iinsk
officials but still had not been �-ranted
exit visas for hinself anti his Z-rife . In
January 1962, practically six months after
the date of application (July 15, 1961),
Osz;ald and his t-rife were granted Soviet exit
visas .

It is difficult to generalize on the leng=th of
time roouixed for Soviet action in such cases .
There is no discernible pattern Z.inich we can find
in the Soviet Govern^ient f s handling of e:at visa
cases . The issuance of such visas is apparently
subject to rather ar'oitrary official action . In
sore periods it has seemed related to the politi-
cal climate bet,7een the Soviet Union and the
forei;;n spouses s eo,ln'cry, ahUhouZh 'c7L_s Ins not
a1,iays been the case . In our vi-Gr., for exaurqple,
the issuance of exit visas a-)z 1953 to the group
of t-rives of American citizens rcntioned above
was undoubtedly part of an effort by the Soviet
GoverNment to create a favorable atmosphere be-
tween our two governments .

In the most recent case of this type a Soviet
. woman married an American citizen in D_-camber
1963 and received an exit visa about ti-1-0 months
later .

	

Such r`la?rias,;es c=ot take place in the
Soviet Union t-rithout permission of the Soviet
Governaent . It seens probable that pe-nni.ssion
to maresf in such cases is alsaost always tanta-
mount to a favorable future decision to grant an
exit visa since the American citizen is rcouired
to state his intendon to bring his Soviet spouse
back to the United States .
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Sinco O_,7rald ca. .̂e to the So;Ii!°t Ur ,Jon as a
dn:~r~i~tOr, hj.7cVCr, lie I.= in ,3 v0 .' .Clia~t
d'i lerent situction. It is cm' ji .C_~;'lent
that the Soviet Gover m . ant' : :;~ani is g of
pernission to ILs ir fe' to leave t).0 courft,17
was not considered a routine -natter . We clo
have detailed infornation cor_ :err_= no anoVher
Americz^n defector, Robe .:'u Edwazd Vebste ; .

	

His
else is sm. c i.ihaJ c`Sfe_o.a �race ) Le _ctu
ODia'1_?ned SJJiet citizenship - :d ii._- no .., uhcre-
fore, classified as °lstatcles3 . "

Robert Edward I-Tebster vas an _lcyce of the
Rand ,Envelapnent Co;-poration ~ssi~~=cd to i,.orL
a_s a pl.-tics en_;inec-r at the J.rlerican IlationalJ
E;~:hibit in I-iosco;r in the su n ~r of 19>9 .

	

)7c in-
for-lcd the Embassy on Se. tc-_,.'oer 3( , , 1979, that he
had decided to std '_x: the . US.3r md :rcrL. .':JTh?n
irate--vi^u~d in the presence o ° a I oviet official
on Oct1 obor 17, 1979 he said h : h--, . arpl-ied for
Soviet citizero"n-i-o al)out July, 19; ,'9 and . had been
notified official.lY that Soviet . citizenshin had
been granted by Decree of the Suez e_ne Soviet .
.He received a Soviet intern.?. cit-i zen's passport
on Septe-mber 21, 1959 and the Ihb, fsy sub:ttted
to the Department a Certuifica ;e o~' Loss of
Citizenship covering Webster',3 sti .tus .

On !"rich 3, 1960 Z'iebs'ver infa.7 ;led his father,
he i-ould like to return home and 'that he had
v *ten to the r'~~.bassy about this but "has re-art

	

.
ceived no re-ply . Webster c~-Ilcd zt the "`nbassy
on )' ay 1;, 1960 and thereafter returned to his
residence in Leningrad .

	

He a:-rpli~ d for an
ex-::t visa on Auiust 5, 1960 and ws :Lnfo=ed .
on October 24, 1960 that his application had
been refused, but that he cou~!d reapply after
one yea..- .

On 1iarch 9, 1962 the Embassy -eceived a Soviet foreign
passport (i .e ., Soviet citizen's tassport for travel
abroad) t6eher Z-rith an e:dt visa for :iebster .

	

A
delay ensued i.iHile Webster's U. S . visa appli.caticn
t:a.s being processed. . He was in ccnmunication idth
the embassy by telephone but after tine visit on
May 4, 1960 he did not visit the embassy until.
May 8, 1962, when he carte to get his final papers .
He told the lhbassy during the intervieu that "he
was not left alone" after he had informed his _
family by letter about his desire to return he=e .
He left the Soviet Union 1IV 15, 1962 .



In co--:narisca to 0m-r^ d, it tools Rebel ?'ebste" a
Veal" and nine nontas to get

	

to leave
t}1e Soviet Ur:ion. . lies cc3e C!?-ilcr - -ii that he
had been f,~ralted Soviet citizeasiii:- was w:L3 M-

ploycd in an indlust?--y, plastics, far -hich his
s1a.lls ' .ere p -~t_cularly desired IT) , t) -- Soviet
au-', hori ;ies . -I? ; s case way c1Uo ca--.-o1;sated by
the fact taat ::, had deserved his

	

uL e
and two chr' dren to live with a divorced Soviet
1 .e:nan ymo bore its chii-d before his return to
the U. S .

C .

	

If possible 1 :e could appreciate a r-=.oranchzm from you
on the no-r~~1 Soviet procedures in similar cases and the
usual. time periods Lnvolved, coverin . boL:i m~;rati.on
from Ruscia to the United S a-Ltes amd emigration from
Russia genes,-l27.

The Soviet Government is generally
opposed to e-,Tdgrattion of -its c',

.LizCj

	

Lo

fo:1;:1 COI1'ltr2S .

	

!!nn :rrer_t1y tale Sov-ct
Gove=cnt. Cives consideration to granting
e--3-- 'u pe ;its for the purpose of e"'3.Zrati on
to the United S;-ates orl,- when the app", .cants
1-.sh 1,o joi,l mambero of their f'---lay ._

For nab years it has been extranely cLfficu?t
for Soviet citizens to 6lb-tuaLn permission to
leave the Soviet Union to join relatives
the United StLues .

	

In the 1930 1 s a few such
cases received favorable considera1--ion, but it
i.as only in the latter pa_rv o 1959 that the
Soviet Union began issuing a number o= e:dt
visas ihi such cases .

	

Since 1959 rpro:=imately
800 Soviet relatives of American citizens have
received er~t visas . This mmber, of course,
is aito --mall! compared to the neater of those
Soviet citizens who 1ysh to cane to the United
States to join their relatives here .

Those who have been successful. in obtaining
er`i-t visas were usually subjected to lon�
delays before any action was taken on their
implications, ur ke those cases of "merican
citizens who marry Soviet citizens i-rhile
te7porarily residing in the USSR .

In regard to emigration from Russia to other
countries, ue mm-,.r that Soviet exit visas have
been issued to persons desizris� to join rela-
tives in Trance, P-lgland, and other 'D--mean
countries, but we have very little i-Lform-ation
conce . i- the details of such em[-ration.
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G. The Ost-ralds' contacts with the Soviet

}hbassy in Washington, D. C., after they

'	tookup residence in the united States .

Soon after the Oswalds reached the United States in June

1962 they made contact with the Soviet Embassy inWashin~,rton .

	

Soviet

law reauired I"iari.na, as a Soviet citizen living abroad, to contact her

nation's Ecabassy and file with it certain forms . Later, the corcact

vas continued when the Ostralds sought permission to return to the

Soviet Union.

	

The first such request was a letter written by Marina

on February 17, 1963 .

	

She ',rote that she wished to return to Russia,

but that her husband would stay because "He is an American by nationality."

She was informed on March 8, 1963 that it would take from 5 to 6 months to,

process the application.

	

Later, Cm,ald made application to return with

her .

On April 10, 1963, somebody fired a rifle at General Edwin

B . I-Talker in his home in Dallas . I-Te now have fairly good evidence that

the man t:ho fired the rifle was Lee Harvey Omrald . An undated note t-:as

fo,:,nd after the assassination Z ;hich, according to Marina, was left for

her by her husband at the trine he snot at 11-,Talker.

	

A tvanslation of that

note has been attached to this Lzemorandum . The purpose of the note seers-

to have been to serve as a guide to iiarina as to what to do and t-rhere to

look for help if Oswal.d was caught in the assassination atterript .

	

The

second paragraph of the note mentions the !'Eabassy," and since this

presumably means that the Soviet D-i.bassy in Washington ., D . C ., that

paragraph is kiere quoted:

.F-,ff_-
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"!Send the inf orration as to that has
happened to rie to the Embassy and in-

	

,
clude nmrspaper clippings (should there
be anything about ne in the ne;;spapers) .
I believe that the Embassy will . come
quickly to your assistance on learning
everything ."

The Soviet. Union has made available to us vr'nat purports to

be all of the c=nun_ications betWeen the Oswalds and the Russian Embassy

in the United States .

	

This material has been checked for codes and none

has been detected. Except for the last letter vriaich Oswald t-rrote to the

Soviet Embassy, which rrM be discussed below, there is no material

which gives any reason for suspicion .

	

On April 13, 1963, the Soviet

Union did ask Marina for her reason for wanting to return to the Soviet

the trip itself and his purpose in going be kept strictly secret and

cautioned Marina accordingly.

	

Marina never admitted she had prior

Union and suggested she visit the embassy in Washington to discuss the

natter . It is arguable that this request was stranue, since she was a

Soviet citizen and her passport was liriited in tine; however, there were

certainly scare reasonable grounds for requesting a face-to-face discussion,

for e::ar le, vhether her husband and cl-Lldren would be permitted to

acccrn-many her .

As v ill be discussed in more detail later, Oswald t;as in

I,:e:..co from September 26, 1963 until October 3, 1963, and while in

Pie:dco City he nade several visits to the Cuban and Soviet Embassies .

I-iarina has testified that Ost.:ald told her that the purpose of the trip

was to try to reach Cuba by tray of Mexico, thereby evading the llnerican

legal prohibitions aga:bast such travel . He was very concerned that both

knowledge of the trip until :tmoe three months after the assassination,



when she testified to the Commission that, as just related, Oswald

had told her that he was going and why.

	

The few gritensses we have who

spoke with Omrald while he was on a bus going to 1-1.::d.co City confirm what

marina has stated, that Oswaldt s intent was to evade the travel ban by

reaching Cuba by way of Mexico .

The Mexican law-enforcement authorities and the CIA and FEI

have all carried on extensive investigations vithil Mexico of Lee Harvey

Oswald's activities there . These three group- hav-: produced evidence

which appears quite firm that when Os:-rald app(!a red at the Cuban and

Soviet Embassies he told them that his destination was Russia, not

Cuba, and that he only wanted an tiin-t- ransitit visa for Cuba in order that

he right visit that country on his gray to the Soviet Union. When he

visited these embassies he carried with hiss nc:wspq?er clippings, letters

and various documents (sane forged Icy himself) puz:?orting to show that

he was a "friend of Cuba." With these papers, and with his proven record

of previous residence in the Soviet Union and marriage to a Soviet national,

he tried to curry favor with both embassies, but t:1e attempt see=Sly

failed.

and Marina has

testified that grhen she first saw him after hiz return to the United

States he was discouraged and convinced that he wosl.d never reach Cuba.

When questioned on the discrepancy Detwc :n his telling her

that he granted to get to Cuba and his telling the --"aDan and Russian

Embassies that his ultimate destination was lb .ssia, Marina answered



that his statuaents to the embassies were deceptions, and she added that

he had told her after he returned something about his attempts to fool

the officials in Mexico City .

	

Apparently, his real intent vas that i.Y

he could reach Cuba "on the tray to Russia" he would simply stop there,

prove his "friendship" for the Castro regine and then go through sub-

stantialJ.y the same kind of defection and shiit of allegiance to a foreign

poz .rer he had performed in Moscow in 1959 .

	

Marinat s testinorly on this

point is scmieiiaat confused, however . She is not clear on details .

In any event, among the documents turned over to the United

States by the Soviet Union after the assassination of the President,

included in the file purporting to be the entire correspondence bett:een

the Ost-ralds and the Soviet

	

Embassy in Washington, D. C ., was the follow=ing

letter dated November 9, 1963 :

I'Dear sirs ;

"This is to inform you of recent events sincem
rj meetin s with comrade Kostin in the Embassy Of the Soviet
Union, I-ie;aco City, Nerico .

"I was unable to raaain in 1-ie---ico indefi.nily because
of izy ne=-ican visa restrictions

	

was for 15 days only .
I could not -LLIP-he a chance on *requesting a now visa wzless
I used nay real rage, so I retured to the UT::Lted States .

"I had not planned to contact the Soviet embassy in Mexico
so they Z,rere unprepared, had I been able to reach the

	

Soviet
!abassy in Havana as planned,the embassy there would have had
tine to complete our business .

_-

	

"Of Gorse the Soviet embassy was not at fault they were
.7
as

I say unprepared,the Cuban consulate was guilty of a gross
breach of regulations, I am glad he has since been replaced.

--

	

"The Federal.. Burou of Investibatlon is not now
interested in ry activities in the progressive organization
tFair Play For Cuba Carmitteet, of which I t-,-as secretary in
New Orleans(state Louisiana) since I no longer_ reside in that
state . Ho::ever,the F .B .I . has visted us here i_n Dallas, Texas,
on November Ist . PLgent James P . Hasty warned me that if I
en~-aoed in F .P .C .C . activities in Texas the F .B .I . will again
take an .tinterresUt in me .

._

	

~ nom--. . .
^'~ nV

	

"JCtti
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"This agent also t suggested' to Marina Nic'nilayeva that
she could rain the the United States under F . B . I . tpro-
tectiont, that is, she could defect from the Soviet Union,
of course, I and W wife strongly protested these tactics
by the notorious F .B .I . .

"Please infoizn us of the arrival of our Soviet entrance
visas' s as soon as they cane .

"also, this is to inform you of the birth on October 20,
1963 of a DAUGHTPPM, AU= HARDJA OSMALD in D LLAS ~TZAS .,.

to my tri_fe .

Respecfully;
Isl Lee H . Oswald"

The envelope bears a postmark which seems to be November 12 .

Marina has testified that Os-~;ald made many drafts of this letter before

it was finally . sent .

	

A piece of paper which was probably one of these

drafts was found among Oswald's effects and reads as follows :

	

(Words

crossed out by Oswald have been put in parentheses .)

"Dear Sirs

"Draft

"this is too iivfoim you of (re) events since W
interview trith comrade Kostine in the Embassy of the
Soviet Union Nexico City, 11exico .

"I waz unable to ranain in Mexico City (because
I con-idered useless) indofini-~y because of nor (visa)
1-1exican visa rest::ictions tliich was for 15 days only .
(I had a'j

	

could not aply

	

hance for an extension
(si) unlessI used my real name so I returned to the
U . S .

"I and Marina Nicholcyeva are now living in
Dallas, Te::as, (you already ha)

"The FBI is not now interested in my actives
in the progressive orga-ni zaticn FPCC o:£ which I was

T1nSr Orl earns ~(Lasecretary in (T?ctr Orleans,t'on) Louisiana since (mn)
no longer (cuMSc . ed with) that State .

4 P~K`# t



(1To;Yever the hmiever)

	

the FBI has visited -as here
in Te1:.as on No -j, lsv, agent of the M J=es P. Hasty
Z-rarned ne U- at ;f I att=pt to engage 3n FPCC activities
in Texas the FBI ,rill again take an "Interest" in me,
This agent also t 9uggestedi that my wife could 'remain
i.n the U . S . tinder FBI protection," that is,, she could
efect fVCM the

~reiLse to refit:_.--n to the) So-iiet Union . Of course I and
L,zr wdfe strongly protested these tactics by the notorious
F .B.I .

"(_Ct .ras tt,~rOrvun that the Soviet I7nbassy N-as ura2)le
to aid ne in Iie:"ico ~ ;_tar but) I had not ploWired to contact
the 1 , 11 e)--ican City Enbassy at 01. so of course they were
UlTrepared for r._e .

	

Had I been able to reach Havana as
planned ( I could have contacted the Soviet Ecbassy there
for the co'mleti cn of rapid have been able to help me get
the neceary doci_-nents I required assis ne . ) would have
had time to assist re but of course the (stiLip) sti.tip Cuban
Cortsule was at fa:Lt hone, I'm glad he had since been
replaced by another ."

Information p;ccluced for the Cc=ssion by the CIA is to

the effect that the person neterred to by Oswald as "comrade Kostin"

was probably a ran named "Kostikovtr er;mloyed ostensibly as a member

of the Consular staff of the Soviet Union in Me:dco City.

	

He is

actually a KGB agent, ho?:-ever, as are many of such e:-;ployees . We

have also identified the Cuban-Consul referred to in Oswaldl s letter

as probably Senor Elzsebio Asque .

	

This rian was in fact replaced.

asked the CIA to fool; into this and their response reads:

TRde surmise that the references in Os.aldt s 9
IZovf---,.ber letter to a man who had since been re-
placed mist refer to Cuban Consul Ehsibio Amcue,
who left Iiexico for Cuba on permanent transfer on
18 November 1963, four days before the assassination.
Azeue had been in Men-co for 18 years and it was
lmozn to us as early as September 1963 that Azcrue
was to be replaced . His replacement did arrive in
September . Azque was scheduled to leave in October
but did not leave until 18 November .

We



"We do not lanow who might have told Oswald that
Asque or arty ether Cuban had been or was to be
replaced, but we speculate that Silvia Duran
or same Soviet official night have mentioned it
if Os;;ald ca~7plained about Azquet s altercation
with him. 11

Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko, the recent Soviet defector from the

KGB, has stated that the first word which the Moscow KGB had of Oswald's

actions or whereabouts after he left the Soviet Union was when the

Soviet lEnbassy in lie:dco City telegramed that Osi-rald has appeared there

and requested a visa to the Soviet Union . Nosenko did not so testify,

but probably such a telegram would have gone from I-ie~co City to Wasn-i ggton,

D . C ., and frcm there to Moscow.

	

OswaldIhimself mentioned several times

that the Soviet Rrbassy had promised to send a telegram containing his

request for a visa, so this checks out . I-Then lTosenko was asked why the

MB had received no notice of Oswaldt s and Marina's prior contacts t-rith

the Soviet Enbassy in Washing7ton, he answered that he did not actually

1a)-ow, but from
his

lrmowledge of the routine followed in such cases he

suggested that the Soviet Dubassy itself may simply have turned doFm

the Osrraldst visa aT3pliczti on -andnd not bothered Moscow Iiith questions .

about the ratter .

	

Pre:unabl-,r, therefore, the Mexican Rabassy sent a

i-ri-re to Washington because it did not have the file on Os-wald, as

did Washington, and so did not have a basis for immediately turning .

his application down or .,'
what

could also be possible, the 2:e~d.can L~,.ibassy

was subservient in these matters to the Washington Rnbassy and there-

fore would routinely have'asked for the decision of the latter on such a

point .

	

Possibly also, Oswald's personal appearance was deemed a matter

of some irroortance and therefore worthy of being co nunicated to Moscow,
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t-iiereas his and Marinas s simply writing letters to Washington was

considered routine . Nosenko also opined that Osvald would never

have been readmitted to the Soviet Union, no matter how long he had

persisted in try . He said that prior to the assassination, 1 ,iarina

and her children probably would have been permitted to come back alone;

the assassination, of course, has made this less clear .

The principal question raised by all this is, of course,

Uhat is the meaning of Oswaldts apparently garbled letter to the

Fmbassy of November 9, 1963?

	

Mar.uia was asked to explain the letter

	

.

and, after a few attempts, gave up with the remark that it was "crazy."

Some light on its possible meaning can perhaps be shed by comparing it

vZth the early draft . To the extent that the draft differs from the

final document, and especially when crossed-out words are taken into

account, one gets the impression that Oswald was intentionally obfuscating

the true state of affairs an order .to make his trip to NelcLco sound as

mysterious and irroortant as possible . For example ; the first sentence

in the second paragraph of the letter itself reads,

"I was unable to rep::in in Mexico
inde.finily because of r,-,y iex1can visa
restrictions which was for 15 days only."

The sane sentence in the draft begins, before the words were crossed out,

"I was unable to remain in Mexico
City because I considered useless . . .'

As already mentioned, we have fairly good evidence that Osiraldt s

trip to Mexico was indeed . "useless" and that he returned to Texas with the
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conviction that it had been so . Similarly, in the last paragraph
r

Oswald says that an FBI agent suggested to 1Iarina that she "could

defect from the Soviet Union." In the draft, this was first written that

the agent suggested that she could "refuse to return to the Soviet Union.H

'The word, "defectWas probably inserted to give emotional irmact .

It might be argued that the Russians would not have turned this

letter over to us voluntarily if they had any reason to believe that it

could be used as evidence against them .

	

Hotrever, tyre have ldosenkot s own

testimony that in Russia it is standard procedure for the secret police

to intercept all nail addressed to the An, erican Dnbassy, and it there-

fore does not seem unlikely that the Soviets assumed the same thing was

being done in the United States . With this in mind, they probably be-

lieved that the FBI had already read this letter when it was sent, and

so they gave it to us ITvoluntarily" to earn whatever credit they could for

having done so . We believe that the letter should be judged t-rithout

reference to the fact that it was Tivoluntarily" vurned over to the

Cc=ission.

The lci,tcr undoubtedly constitutes a distturbiri; bit

of evidence and will probably never be fully explained .. In our

opinion, based upon S-inat we have learned of Osvvialdf s character in

general. and,- in particular, upon what we believe to have been his

mounting desperation to escape the cormlexi.ties of life in the United

States by going to Cuba or, failing that, back to Russia, we think that

the letter constitutes no more than a

	

perate,des-perate, .somewhat illiterate and

deranged attempt to facilitate his familyts return to the Soviet Russia.



He scG~s to have written Lt. in the l:aoo that by

--=cho-r b-ccn "in or" same Becret and rysterious

Soviet Lmbasay in ?'lo co, coi,e benefit, however

fram the other-rriso total fL,3lure of that trip .

the time of his escape .

Fl . :iuri Ivanovich Yosenlco

infcrri.r, that he had

dealings involving 'he

mall ., coLl"d be salvaged

in FcbruaTy 1964, yari Ivanovich llosen'~o as':ed for

	

in

the United States .

	

His position in the Soviet Union Iras that of a 11igh

official with the KGB, and he was attending a con_°-:fence in Geneva at

In the course of his Lite:-ro;ati on by the CIA,

it turned out that he had 1<noTaedge of Oswald. lli3 tes`i.no-v in respect

to Os:rld was given to representatives of the FBI and passed on by the

Bt,:reau to us .

	

A copy of the firrcaut s final. report on liosenlco is attached

to t:,ls re-or ndum .

	

iTosen1r_ot s reference to Osva1d's Tntourist P-LLde --id

Tlhis" imressiors and evaluations of Oswald shejld probaoly be to "her"

insoressions and evaluations, since we know frctn other sonrces that the

guide was probably a woman ., Ri-ma Shirokova .

	

'

The FBI su=!rary of 'he statements of Nos ~nko, if true, could

certainly go a long, way towards shot.,-Lng that 'he Soviet Union had ro

-o a_rv in the assassination. However, one cannot buy be struck by the rare

coincidence between the sudden notoriety of Lce Ha:vey Oswald and the fact

that a Soviet official who defects turns oat to be a ian faith primary

knowledge about Oswald.

	

if, after the CIA op=ri..on has been formed,

doubts stir. eysst with respect to the authenticit;T and sincerity as

Nosenko,' then the Canrussion nest face the ve:--ing iaestion of ~~ 'he

Soviet Union chose this method to place this ' : infa mationtt in 'he __-_ as

of the United States .

	

In our opinion, Nosenko sho -zld be asked to tes-tify

to the Cerraai.ssion as soon as the CIA has completed its evaluatina of !,-La .



request, handed Artibassador Dobrnin a letter from Er . Chief Justice

Earl Warren to Secretary of State Dean Rusk recquestin; that the Soviet

Union furnish the Comimis :ion with "further details of his

	

Oswald?W

activities during his residence in the Soviet Union, including copies of

any official. records tinich the Soviet authorities may find it possible to

si_pply.tt The lui.ter T.:,.Dnt On to describe seven a-Cas of p_'ticitl- L"?-

terest to the Comnissi on .

	

A copy of the letter has been attached to this

mamorancIum so that the c!escrintion of the areas of pa?uicular interest

can be ::cad in detnl if t?~ s is felt 'to be desirable .

The recpom,e of the Soviet Government has been received . It

i5 difficult ~O assess the e, - ent to which it has COn~lied in good faith .

Some records which right have been given to us have not been, but in SO,,-1e

cases Viis could very ill be because they a - e no lonser in e;~ictcnce .

For e=: :ple, no application for a to_uist visa z;ade in I-Ielsinri, Fir-1-11 -1d,

on or about October l)4, 1959 was foz,r ;.uvded to us deaoite tho fact that we

specuically requested documents of this t,-pe; but it is entirely possible

that in the more than four years

	

elapsed betimen the time when

Os;rald filled out this very routine document and the Belie of the assassina-

tion, it was destroyed in the ordina--y course . There are other deficiencies

in the Soviet respon,e which are not ;,o easily

	

The very last

paraEEraph of the letter fru,i Hr . Chief Justice Earl i-larre_:i asi :s for copies

of any stakmicnts, befoce or since the assassination of President Kem-ied;l,

volunteered by Soviet citl-,ens Z.T'lo i?7Ci1 Lce i1a' ;rey Oa,sal.d ditrin- his

-B 5-

Documentation fhrniched by the

Soviet Goverment at our reauest

In the latter part of I-larch the Department of State, at our



residency izi the Soviet Union Zlhich related to one of the aforementioned

seven areas of particular interest or which "might othertrise be of interest

to the Co ~ n ission ."

	

No such volunteer stataments were fort-rarded to us by

the Soviet Government . A second possioly suspicious circumstance ve have

observed is that a very high percentage of the signatures other than

Oswald's on the documents are stated by our translators to be illegible

or missip_g .

-;
-G'

--=
~.
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This kind of verification has been rendered im ossible,

either accidentally or on purpose, in the docutments given to us . le

have asked the CIA's opinion on this point ., but so far have not received

it .

J . An Overall Aosel- gi(;nt of she

Lil:eliliood of Soviet Involvement

The Co -im'scion has been able to gathe an irpressively large

-nount of naterial on Lee Harvey Os :talcits life in Russia and in the

United States after he, returned from Russia, and a coiisideraole amount of

matorial on Naiina as well .

	

Much of this has been e:":a-IIined in this

mc.ioranrlum, and over the last few months vir-iually all of it has been

analyzed in detaill by nembers of -the staff of the Co- ! -,,mission or by

one or more of the various inestigatozy or intelli ence ageiicies of the



Federal gove=ent . Our conclusion, as already stated, is that P2-1 the

"Russian" evidence is consisvent ~rith Lee Harvey Oswald; s having been

substantial' -wlhat he purported. to be and no more, that is, it is con-

sistent with his not being an agent of. the Russian go"ier:~:ezrt .

The fact t:lat the evidence on Om;aldt s life in Russia is con-

sistent with the conclusion just stated is of course highly i.7portant,;

hcwever, this alone is not suLf'ficient reason to conclude that Osaald -was in

fact not a Russian agent . A high proportion of all the evidence cn Lee

Harvey Oswald Z-i:Lich rolates to his travel to and life in Russia derives

frcm sources that could have been fabricated or other-Aise falsified . The

main sources of such evidence . are his -oian statements after he returned to

the United States, the letters he wrote from Russia to members of his

family, Yarinai s statements to friends after she care to America and her

testimony to the C ~.'ssion, and all sorts of writings and doc=ents

dating from the Russian period or shortly thereafter .

	

All of these

sources could have been put together by the KGB or be the result of its

careful "coaching."

The question therefore rises, How are we to access -rihether

or not what we know as Om-ial.dt s "real life" is not just a "legend" designed

by the KGB and consistently lived out by Oswald thereafter'? Yuri Ivanovich

Nosenko, if he is sincere, Would . -provide a conclusive answer; namely, timt

what we know is the truth and not a legend.

	

Unfortunately, the CIA cannot

give us quite the assurance of Nosenkot s reliability that w° Vould need to

rely solely upon his testimony . Z-Te are therefore forced to fa?l back

upon Oswald hinself, and ask, from all we have learned about him --

literally from his infancy until the day of his death -- whether he was

Jx. iEn

.~z

,w
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the kind of man who could successfully have lived out such a legend .

Our conclusion is that in all probability he could not .

The picture of Oswald that emerges from all of the evidence '

the staff has gathered is that of a man of average or po.sibly better than

average intelligence, but with a mind that was confused, dogmatic, and

unused to the discipline of logical thought . For example, his political

writings, when read closely, are seen to be little more than a series of

vague assertions that something or other "must" be done in this way or

that way .

	

The spelling and gr=aar are uniformly bad.

	

Some of Ostialds s

employers found hum to be an adequate worker; these seem to have been

those who used him for very unskilled work.

	

On more responsible jobs he

did not fare as well. When he worked for the William B. Reilly Company

as a mechanic he was very unsatisfactory .

	

The instructions he wrote out

for his own guidance on the job are almost totally un-understandable, and

the employer has stated that Osi-raldt s reports were just as bad.

	

He seems

	

x

to have been overly resentful of orders or corrections given him by his

	

°
i (D

supervisors on the job . This last characteristic also manifested itself
~r
to

during his service in the Marine Corps .

	

(On one relatively skdlled job,

however, he seems to have perfol-med reasonably well .

	

In the early part

of 1963 he worked in the photographic Department for the Jaguars-Childs-
0

Stov~nll Company and got along relatively well . He was dischaxged after

	

;ww
a few months because the company found it necessary to let some of its

-Frorkers go and chose Oswald rather than other men they had taken on at

about the same time because he did not get along

	

th his fellow workers

very well .)
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His sense of the practical secms to have been deficient . For

example, he always fashioned himself a potential leader and resented

the fact that circumstances ccarelled him to do menial cork . Yet he

never took the necessary steps to coarmlete his high school education and

obtain a diploma, so that he might be hired for a better job and utilize

the normal skills possessed by a high school graduate .

	

Likewise, he never

made any serious atte'rrpts to acquire any kind of post-high school education.

He made one or two tries at setting himself up as a Russian interpreter

or translator but apparently never pursued the matter very far . So far

as we know he never earned a penny in either capacity . For several weeks

in the late s a , .cr of 1963 he occupied himself S-rith an elaborate scheme for

hijacking an airplane to Cuba, and_ at one time he was trying to work

Marina and the baby into the plan as well . Some time during 1963 he told

marina he would one day be the r'Preanier" of Cuba and became angry when

she chided him for such an irmractical ambition .

In sum, we believe that Om-rald did not hale any subtleness'of

mind, that he lacked a good understanding of human nature and that he had

an unstable and neurotic character .

	

?,Te do not believe that such a man

could have lived out a "legend" so successfully that the ccmbined resources

of the Cc=*ssion, the Secret Service, CIA and the FBI could not have

uncovered major discrepancies in it :

ITS . Involvement by Cuba.

Our Suspicion that the Cuban government might have been involved

in the assassination is based upon four facts . First, Lee harvey Oswald

publicly identified himself with the Fair Play For Cuba Ccmnittee'and was'

an avoii-cd admirer of the Castro government .

	

Second, shoz-tlyy before the

:;f0,1ECRE-~ -
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